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Seruors Amy Yazyan and Crystal Todd tall< wzth Mr. McEntire 
about some changes m policies before the all·school a sembly 
that traditionally begins the first day of school at SHS, 

Jun1ors Missy Shmn. Vicky Judy, and Sydel Johnson catch up 
on summer news as they wait for school to begin on the first 
day. 
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2 Don 't Touch That Dial 

Students congregate out Ide 
the gym lobby to walt for the 
mommg bell on the first day of 
school. 

Photo: 



School Erupts 
In A 

Blazing Inferno 
By Crystal Adamson 

Y 
earbooks are as important 
as any historical book 
you may have studied 
throughout your school 

years. Just as a history book tells you 
about the past. a yearbook recreates a 
specific school year through stories and 
photographs. 

It captures worth 
while moments of the 

tographers, and adviser found out, 
before a yearbook becomes what it is, 
it goes through many changes! As far 
as final decisions go, I don't think there 
a one made this year! We had several 
different ladders (the ''layout" of year
book pages) and I made the decision to 
run photo credits! {She rolls her eyes.] 

Photo credits are a 
wonderful idea, be

year, such as the 
crowning of the Home
coming Queen. It also 
captures the everyday 
memories that will 
always be locked inside 
our hearts. 

But by no means 
was this ''history" book 
started only at the 

Before a yearbook be
comes what it is, it goes 
through many changes. 
As far as final decisions 
go, I don't think there 
was a one made this 
year. 

cause they give the 
photographer at least 
a little of the credit 
they deserve, but sub
mitting them as art
work and then trying 
to take on the entire 
task by yourself is a 
mistake! But I deserved 
the entire task since it 
was my idea to begin beginning of this school 

year. It spent months being thought 
about determining what subjects to 
write about, making up layouts. and 
deciding on a theme. 

And just because one decision was 
made. it didn't mean that it couldn't be 
changed! And even if it was changed. it 
didn't necessarily mean that the "final" 
decision was the final decision! 

As the yearbook editors, staff, pho-

with! 
No matter what. however. the book 

did manage to capture this year ·s histo
ry. And as the theme of this book 
states, I hope you ''Don't Touch that 
Dial" until you've finished the entire 
thing! 

on't Touch at ial 



u OF fun 
By Lori Dodson 

fter rh c )I day ends. the students of 

ASeneca t11 H School have thrngs to do. 
places to ~. CJnd people to see. High 
school years ar a time to be with friends. 

fall 1n love and II rr all hav a good trme. After· 
school is out. 1t doesr't t-Jk much to f nd stu
dents out 1 th therr fne'1ds or just "cruisrng" 
Marn. Those that rave care; thrnk th t home 1s just 
a place to go when t-he morey Mom gave them 
two week oefore has rur out W e'l weekends 
draw near. stude'lts (.,tdrt makr'lg pans. 

Some of the srude'lts gatrered Clt fnends' 
homes to watch moves or play games. Football 
or basketball gam took up many Friday nights 
wh1le boyfrrends and g1rlfrrends used the week
ends for romance. perhaps going out for a movre 
and dinner. Altho gh school years may be a time 
of fun for some. others are akrng money by 
work1ng. Senior Crysta' Todd c,aid that "hcwrng a 
10b dunrg hi h school puts d mall damper on 
your soc1al hfe. out t was really nice to have had 
the extra money." Havrng had the extra money or 
not. most students tn d to make the most out of 
their time away frorr1 Seneca High. 

In all serious ess. most stJde'lts would admrt 
that whrl going to school c, benefrcral t therr. 
havrng a c,uper weekend mCJkes th fo llowr ng 
school w ek a ttle as1er [as1er - be ause it 
g1ves them sorleth1ng urknow~. y t exciting to 
look forward to 

Sturt t pam pat " pep r. 1 1r nt; f. t St' 
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After School • • • 

taining a job as well a 
keeping up with school 
work i ometime a real 
challenge. It i difficult to 
"close" at a fa t-food 
re taurant and till make 1t 
to school on time for your 
fir t hour cia s orne tu
dent work more than 20 
hour a w ek, leaving littl 
time for anything el 

Students 
Find Jobs 

Plus 
Homework 

are Hard to 
Maintain 

By Michelle Farmer 

Allen Go<;~Aick. -;enlor, f!.xes a drink 
for a cu tomer at the eneca Dany 
Queen Dairy Qu en employ several 
SHS t·1dents. 
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A
fter chool job 
have alway been 
a big part of grow
ing up. Many H 

tudent have the joy of 
maintaining the battle of an 
after school job. They use 
their earnmg to pay for a 
vanety of things, including 
date , car , clothe . make
up, and ga . 

enior !leather Hamp
ton pend her afternoons 
at the local IGA tore 
Other tudents hold down 
jobs at local bu ine es 
such a Dairy Queen, 
Emma Lou' , The Tee Pee, 
Mister B · . Food Fair. 
Tropical Tan, the ball park, 
the Seneca swimming pool. 
and the Seneca library. 

5 me tudent have 
the re pon ibility of hav
ing to travel to another 

Carefully prepanng ice cream cone is 
semor han non Ead u ho pends 
most of her evening" workmg at Dairy 
Queen 

town for their JObs. Many 
of the e student have 
job in Joplin, which 
require a 20-25 minute 
drive. Other students 
work in eosho. Out-of
town businesse that 
employ 

eneca stu 

ometime they mu t mak 
a decision about which i 
more important. the job, or 

their grade 
Although it 

dents include 
McDonald's. 
Pizza Hut. 
S i m pIe 
Simon's, 
Pizza Inn. 
the Iron Skil
let. orth-

"Maintaining an 
after school job is a 
big responsibility for 
me." Becca 
Thornton 

i ch llengmg, 
mot tudent 
who work af
ter school find 
that the added 
re pon ibility 
of a job mak 
th m feel they 
have taken a park Mall, 

ubway. Wal Mart , Taco 
Gringo. Wendy ' . Crazy 
Debbie's Firework . Long 
John Silver's, the Ea t
gate Cinema and Hoiday 
Inn . 

tudents find that main-

ignificant tep toward deal 
ing with the demands of the 
'"real world." and they will 
hopefully be a little better pre 
pared for life after high 
school becau of this experi-
ence. 



St!m ,r Charlie Hoff 1s caught stocking 
shelve at the local FoodFair super· 
market 

Heather Hampton. senior works at 
the IGA tore m Seneca Her dulles 
Include ch clonq 

Junior Becca Thornton say~ her JOb 
at Dairy Queen 1s a big re,pon 1b1llty 

At Work 7 



niors Kathv Roark and Bob· 
bie Harri on take in some of 
the beautiful Rocky Mountam 
scenery during a science trip. 

School - Out For Summer 

Pnde and class at eneca 
High School are carried 
throughout the summer as 
well as the school year. Many 
student mvolved in clubs and 
activitie during school attend 
camps and activities during 
the summer This summer 
there were seven camps thdt 
students from Seneca High 
School attended. ranging 
from music to sports to year-

book and more. There were 
also trips taken this sum
mer. Senior Kelly Skelton. 
who went on a science 
trip with three other stu
dents and Mr. Coffey. said, "I 
never realized how beautiful 
the Rocky Mountains really 
were until I saw them lor 
myself, and when I left I felt 
hke I was leaving something 
behind." 

Junior Jenmfer Laughlin cuts pictures out of 
a magazine to complete her mock yearbook 
layout dunng yearbook camp at SMSU. 

J. Singleton 
Working on perfecting her serve, semor Car· 
olyn Yust participates in the volleyball camp 
held during July. 

8 Student Life 



Vars1ty cheerleader perform a rou 
tme during the NCA camp. Both the 
var ity and junior varsity squad 
attended the camp at SMSU July 1 
21 

D
uring the summer 
SHS students 
attended seven 
camps. Twelve 

guy attended the boys' 
ba ketball camp that was 
held at the School of the 
Ozarks the last week of 
June. Jason Captain, 
sophomore, said that it was 
a good experience and he 
was looking forward to 
going again next year. The 
girl ' basketball camp. held 
at Crowder 

Summer L ·Fe! 

College July 

The varsity and JV cheer
leading squads both attend
ed They brought home all 
Superior·· ribbons. and the 

varsity squad was ranked 
one of the top six of 150 

squads that 
were selected 

11-14, was 
attended by 
t n HS girls. 
Mar ha Bur
dge. sopho
more, imply 
sa1d. "It was 
hard work ... 
Eighteen 

"If ' you re a vaca-
to try out for 
the Award of 
Excellence. 
Football play
ers had a 
one-week 
camp starting 
August 9 . 

tioner . . . Wash
ington, D. C. is 

the place to be." 
Deanie Cook 

Sl-1 volley-
ball players participated in 
the camp at the Iva E. 
Wells Middle School the 
third week of July Senior 
player Tanya Schneider 
said, "It was hard work. but 
it paid off." 

The NCA camp was 
held at SMSU July 18-21. 

Sixty attend
ed the camp. 

and all played this year. 
Publications camp. also 

held at SMSU. was July 
29-31 Six girls attended: 
they went to various ses
sion on yearbook layout 
and writing. Beginner 
Missy Shinn. junior. said 
the camp was "fun. excit-

ing. and very eductational." 
One trip taken was the 

choir trip to Washington. 
D. C. the first week of 
June. While there they 
toured many historical 
sites. includmg the Smith
sonian and the Vietnam 
Memorial. They performed 
at the Old Post Office 
Pavillion and the Capitol. 
Before heading home. they 
helped welcome home 
troops from the Persian 
Gulf. Another trip. to Col
orado. was taken by Mr. 
Coffey and four students 
They went to Gunmson 
Basin to study atural His
tory. During the ten-day 
trip they visited the Royal 
Gorge. the Continental 
Divide. the Black Canyon. 
and Mt. Crested Butte. 

Students 
Continue 
School 
Activities 
Through 
the Sum
mer 

By Michelle Hierholzer 



mor Travis Leu.i and sophomore 
Brett Schwab pose m their fashion
able overall with one trap 
unhooked. 

SHSMALES 

• jCSDI/t-ellirt sa..~ 

rnj~ 23.~ 

j~ 9.~ 

o~ 1.~ 

• nn:ata a.~ 

m other S.-4'Mo 

Freshmen TravJ Hierholzer and 
Craig tephens stand boldly in their 
combat boot·. blue jeans. and black 
coats. 

Photo: E. Guyer 

SHS FEMALES 

• jeamlt-shirt 30.3'Mo 

~ jc:amlswc:atshirt 18.l'Mo 

.j~ 32.9'Mo 

o~ 7.~ 

• stretch pe.nt3bhirt -4.S'Mo 

m sweat. 0.6'Mo 

• skirt/ahirt 1.911' 

~ akirtlbloux 0.6'Mo 

rn other 3~ 

By Melissa Shinn 
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T 
here is a wide 
variety of styles 
of clothes here 
at Seneca. They 

range from 

Photo: E. Guyer 

do you wear the clothes 
you wear?" Junior 
Michelle Hierholzer 
replied. "I wear the 

clothes I wear 
to be differblue jeans 

and T
shirts to 
slacks and 
sweaters. 

" As a n a rti s t , 
clothes are a form 

ent. yet fit 
in." Junior 
Deanie Cook 
says, "As an 
artist. clothes 
are a form of 

of art that expresses 
me as a person." 

A I -
though 

- D eanie Cook 

many peo· 
pie follow 
their own crowd, every
one has their own style. 
Everyone has their style of 
clothes. cars, the way 
they fix their hatr, the way 
they walk, what they eat 
and the crowd they hang 
around with. 

People wear different 
clothes and have a certain 
look for their own rea
sons. When asked "Why 

art that ex-
presses me as 

a per on," and. "What 
you wear is what you 
are." 

The Warrior staff pho
tographers captured a few 
"Indian Poses " 

A survey showed some 
interesting things about 
the clothes that SHS stu
dents wear. The results 
are given on the left. 



In their tyli h black kirt and bright 
shirts, Jumors Deanie Cook and 
Michelle Hierholzer pose For a 
·style " picture 

Females Spend 
$0-20 11.6% 
$20-50 37.2% 
$50-15 17.4% 
$75-100 20.9% 
$100-150 9.3% 
$150-? 3.5% 

Per Month 
on Clothes 

Males Spend 
$0-20 41.4% 
$20-50 37.8% 
$50-15 .9% 
$75-100 9.0% 
$100-150 7.2% 
$150-? 3.6% 

Per Month 
on Clothes 

Thz is just a simple look of the every
day attire gzven to us by Freshman 
Stephanie Hilburn, Sophomore Marcy 
Hodge, and Senior Jennifer Bastian. 

Photo: E. Guyer 
Amy Yaryaz n •r. and Ju tin For· 
rest, Junzor perfect For each 
other v..'ith their two tone color <hzrts. 

blue jeans 57;;;;hoes. 11 



Junior Deanie Cook ;~ renaded with 
a rendition of • L\teen Candles dur
ing the performance of th€ 111 C 
"rngrng group • uthem £ pos. re 

Photo: E. Guyer 
The Football player huddle d ring a 
pep rally. There was a pep rally held 
during 7th hour For each home varsity 
Football game. 
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(eft; The MSSC Show Choir entertains 
SHS students and facultr,J. Right; Senior 
Anne Ingram rece1ves her Academic tet
ter from Boord President Fronk Skaggs 

Photo: J. Singleton 



D
uring the school 
year, there were 
many occasions 
on which student 

nd faculty crowded into 
th gym. Mo t of the time 
It was for a pep rally to 

Entertain Us! 
h w upport and appreci
tl n for th football play
r b fore a home game. 

Til ch erl ader were on 
th floor cheering and 
d ncmg, doing their best to 
get the crowd involved, 
wh1le the 
band played 

Donald Cox. 
Aside from pep rallie , 

there were also other 
a semblies. One was a 
drama group called "Risque 
Business" from EO. The 
group travels to area 

schools and 
does skits 

ong to 
in pire chool 
pirit. To 
how their 

appreciation 
for the pep 
rally, the 
football play-

"The pep rallies 
r e ally encouraged 
me and gave me 
fa ith in the way I 
played." - Donald 
Cox, sophomore 

that deal with 
many of the 
problems that 
teenagers 
may face 
today, such 
as drinking, 

er them elves sat together 
and would occasionally pile 
on top of each other and 
chant omething the rest of 
th crowd could only gue s 
at. "The pep rallies encour
aged me and gave me faith 
in the way I played," said 
ophomore football player 

drugs, death, 
peer pressure, and teen 
pregnancy. They present 
these issues in a way that 
teens could relate to. Their 
production was often funny 
and at times sad, but it got 
an important point across 
to students about life deci
sions they will have to 

make 
In early April, the MS C 

Show Choir entertained 
students and faculty for 
about an hour by singing, 
dancing, and even involving 
audience members such as 
Deanie Cook, who was 
somewhat surprised to find 
a man on his knees singing 
to her! 

There was also an Aca
demic Letter assembly in 
October. and an end-of
the-year awards assembly 
in May. 

The crow gets into the p1rit of the 
pep a~s mbly by partiCipating in a 
yelling contest among the clas. c . 
The Juniors won many of the con 
test-! 

Assemblies 
Inform as 
Well as 
Entertain 
Students 
and Faculty 
By Jennifer Yarrington 

Assemblies 1 



frs. Vemul/ion. M' C01~herd, and Ms 
Killian take part m the faculty breakfa t 
that ~~as provided by th FFA and FHA 
groups. 

fike Wood and Todd Holt, 'emors 
1~atch as Cale Rmer, freshman, calb up 
information on the new CDROM m the 

H libra/} . 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Kei!Je VanWagner, Trista Gates, and 
Tracey Beller, semor , check out the 
mformation on the A VAB test 
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German students Jennifer Singleton, 
Josh Harris, Brett Schwab, and cott 
Brown sample some authentiC German 
treat during a VJsit from Dr Vol/ rt from 
osu 

Photo: A. Emmert 

Photo: M. Shinn 
Dma Palmer and Dana Sreaves enjoy a 
Favorite pastime - hoppmg 



Photo: H. Shinn 

Photo: J. Laughlin 
Fre,hman Beth Cook checks out the /at 
est cassette singles at Music/and on the 
mal/mJoplin. 

Vicky Judy, junior, keeps score during the 
MDA Bowl a thon sponsored by FHA 

Modelmg kne brae from a football mJury 
Garr tt Loehr take t1me out dunng decorat 
ing for Football Homecommg 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Chn Waugh is caught m the act of hangmg 
Mrs Millers Pound Puppie " from the ce1l· 
mg fan. 

Candids 15 



JunJor Chn U Lowdcmlilk was crowned 
Football Homecoming Queen 

Th annual bonfire the night before th 
Homecoming game Is a popular tradition 
with SH tudent , alumni, and town -
peopl . 

John is Mr. VB! 

''w hen I first found out I 
didn't believe 
them, but I 

was hocked," tated Mac White
head, sophomore, about being 
nominated for Mr. Volleyball. 
Mr. Volleyball is an event that 
allows the guys to feel important. 
It gives them the chance to dress 
up and be escorted by a female. 
Waylon Boyer, freshman candi
date, said, "I was surprised when 
I found out that I was nominat
ed." He also tated that his 
biggest fear was facing the con
sequences of winning. Chris 
Waugh was greatly surprised and 
said he was privileged, "Because 
I was chosen by the volleyball 
team ." The senior candidate, 
John Baker, said. "It was a mem
orable expenence and I'm thank
ful." Asked how he felt about a 
girl kissing him instead of him 
kissing the girl he explains, "I felt 
out of place but I'm glad it was 
Carolyn." 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Senior football player Thomas Kelly gives 
ffomecommg Queen Chri t1e Lowder 
milk a congratulatory kiss. 

Top right· Carolyn Yust and Tanya 
Schne1der, semor volleyball players. 
escort Mr. Volleyball, John Baker. Bot
tom right· Matt Captain , junior, and 
Thoma Kelly. semor, masquerade as 
queen candidate at the Homecoming 
pep rally 

Photo: J. Singleton 
~--~~-



October 25 is a Magical Dav for Christie 

Homecoming is a Success! 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Qu en Candrdate Krr 11 kaggs. Ire hman Marcy Hodge, ophomore, Chri~tie 
Lowdennilk, junior, and Angie Ama/1, mor, watch the lndum d feat Diamond 45.() 

By Tammy Boyer 

ost people was the annual parade 
p r o b a b I y through downtown Seneca, 
agreed that consisting of floats. the high 
Homecoming school and middle school 

was the best way to end the bands, and the cars carrying 
football season. To start off, the queen candidates. 
every day of Homecoming One of the favorite parts 
week was special in some of Homecoming for the 
way by the way the students classes was the building of 
dressed - favorites were the floats based on the 
"Come as You Are" and theme ''Thunder Struck." All 
''Spirit Day." on which of the classes put consider
everyone wore school col- able time and effort into 
ors. Mr. Volleyball festivities building the floats. under the 
also fell during Homecoming direction and supervision of 
week this year. Then there the class sponsors. The 
was the bonfire on Thurs- freshman float won first 
day, the 24th. which was place for best depicting the 
well-attended by students, theme. 
faculty, alumni. and towns- Finally, that evening. the 
people. On the day of moments everyone antici
Homecoming, October 25. pated arrived - the big 
a pep rally was held in the game against Diamond. and 
gymnasium to get everyone the crowning of the 1991 
fired up. After the pep rally Homecoming Queen. The 

queen, Christie Lowdermilk 
junior, stated, "I felt honored 
to represent Seneca High 
School as a football Home
coming Queen." The fresh
man candidate, Kristi Skaggs 
said, ''I thought it was an 
honor because I was the first 
girl in the freshman class to 
be nominated.·· Marcy 
Hodge, sophomore, said the 
best part would have to be 
Shopping for my dress and 

gettmg dressed up for the 
big moment.'' Angie Arnall, 
senior, was asked what her 
biggest fear was and she 
said. "When I was riding on 
top of the car, that I would 
fall off backwards and flash 
everyone. 

The excitement of the 
evening continued on the 
field as well, with the football 
team having an outstanding 
game. Garrett Loehr. junior 
football player, stated. "I 
think it was a great feeling to 
be winning by that many 
points. and it also felt great 
to be able to do the right 
thing. It was a good experi
ence for the freshmen who 
worked real hard this sea
son." To top it off. SHS 
defeated Diamond 45-0. 

The celebration continued 
after the game. in the gym
nasium. at the Homecoming 
Dance. The gym was deco
rated by members of the 
junior class who had worked 
at least the minimum num
ber of concession stands 
during football and volleyball 
games. Pictures were taken 
by Gin's Photos of Joplin. 
and music was provided by 
Moses Peel of Limelight 
Music. also of Joplin. 

Mr. Volleyball/FB Homecoming 17 



In the Spotlight 

Beth and Jobi are 
Chosen Winter 
Sports Queens 

By Shirley Gillilan 

On January 29, 1992 
freshman Beth Cook 
was crowned 1992 
Wrestling Homecom

ing Queen She, along with three 
other candidates - sophomore 
Erin Guyer, junior Becky Bard, 
and senior wrestling cheerleader 
Angela Vanderbol - participated 
in Seneca High School's second 
annual Wrestling Homecoming. 

On the same night, the senior 
wrestlers and senior wrestling 
cheerleaders participated in a tra
dition for senior athletes and their 
parents known as SENIOR 

NIGHT. This is where those 
senior athletes and their parents 
are honored for their dedication 
and aspiration to participate in 
their sport. 

The wrestlers had their match 
against the opposing team which 
was the Joplin Eagles. 

On March 20, Seneca stu
dents celebrated the annual Bas
ketball Homecoming. The game 
was a change from the traditional 
Homecoming game, though. 
Since the regular season was 
over, the coaches decided to have 
co-ed teams from both the girls 
varsity and the boys. The captains 
were seniors Willie Crismon and 
Thomas Kelly. Also that night, 
freshman Jobi Graham was 
crowned Basketball Homecoming 
Queen. Her court consisted of 
senior Kristen Reber, junior Jenny 
Williams, and sophomore Patricia 
Passmore. There was a dance 
that followed at the Junior High 
Gymnasium. 

Above Senior wrestler Darin Ackerson crowns Beth Cook Top Center· Senior 
Thomas Kelly escorts the new basketball qu<'en, freshman Jobi Graham. 

18 Student Life Wrest . Photos: Gin's Photos 



Left· Ba,ketball Homecommg Court -
Krhten Reber, Ju<tm Forrest. Patncw 
Pa more, Loran t-.'e" som Job1 Graham 
Thoma Kellv. Jcnndcr Wil/1am' and 
Chn< Waugh 
BB Photos: Jan - Lynn 

Studio 

Top left TraVIS Let111 pm a corsage on 
h1s mother dunng the mor N1ght eel 
brat1on 

M1dd left emor ch rleader Ang1 
Arnall and lenml r B t1an award Job1 
Graham With a game ba 1 1gned by the 

HS ba ketball team 

I q92 Wrestlmg Homecommg Queen 
Beth Cook 

Above· Wre,tling Hom coming Court -
TraVIS Lewi.;, Greg Kivett, Beth Cook 
Shad Lankford Rot~ 2 Becky Bard 

~;;,~ Vanderlx>l D"'" Adw = F~1
9 



Who Are 'lou? 
Seniors 
answered this 
question for 
each other! 

By Crystal Adamson 

M 
any questions anse 
the senior year of 
high school. One 
of the e is asking 

your elf who you really are -
what you tand for and in what 
direction you intend on taking 
your life once you are out of 
school. While this year's seniors 
may or may not have found out 
who they were themselves. 
they did find out just how their 
senior peers saw them. 

A ballot of twenty-five cate
gories was drawn up and 
passed out to each senior. 
These categories ranged from 
"Most Likely to Succeed" to 
"Most Unusual." The seniors 
then nominated a male and 
female from the senior class 
which they felt fit this category. 
After these ballots were collect
ed and tallied. the top two 
males and females from each 
category were put on the final 
ballot and voted on. 

The winners were 
announced at Prom and not 
even they knew who was going 
to be chosen for these cate
gories' To some the winners 
were surprising (even to the 
winners themselves) but some 
were sure guarantees. 

When asked if she was sur
prised to have gotten such an 
honor as being nominated and 
then voted as the female Worst 
Driver, Tanya Schneider 

Photo: Metcalf's 
Seniors back: Bryan Pyle (Wittiest), 
Eric Platner (Clas Rirt), Tnsta Gates 
(Ufe of the Party). Paul David Rowe 
(Class Clown). front: Jason Hembree 
(Ufe of the Party). Usa Wood {Witti· 
est), and Amy Yaryan (Class Clown) 
pose For a group picture at Prom . 
(Senior Leah Guyer (Class Rirt) is not 
pictured.) 
Photo: Metcalf's 

Semors back: Sally Stevens (Most 
Unusual) , Trista Gates (Most 
Talkative), Front: Allen GosWick (Most 
Unusual), and Jim Aldridge (Worst 
Driver) pose For a group picture at 
Prom . (Seniors Tanya Schneider 
(Worst Dnver) and Greg Mills (Most 
Talkative) are not pictured.) 

replied "I don't think I am a 
bad driver. Two wrecks and a 
ticket isn't bad driving!" 

It just goes to show. some
times other people do know 
you better than you know your
self! 



Semors back : Carolyn Yust (Best All· 
Around & Ms. HS) Willie Crismon 
(Mo t I Jkefy to ucceed). John Baker 
(Most chool Spirited & Mr SHS), 
Charles I foff (Best All-Around), Anne 
F.mmert (Most School Spinted), and 
front: Kristen Reber (Mo t Ukely to 

ucceed) po for a group p1cture at 
Prom 
Phot o : Metcal f' s 
Senior back: Crystal Adamson (M t 
Dependable}, Bobble Hamson (Most 
Courteou ). Kelhe VanWagner (Per 
sonality), Renee W111iams (Most 
Dependable), front: M1ke Wood (Mo I 
Dependable), Wi/he Cn mon (Person 
ality). and Thomas Kelly (Most Cour 
teous) po e for a group picture at 
Prom. 
Photo: Metcalf's 
Seniors back: Angela AmaD (Most Aca· 
demic). Kathy Roark (Most Artistic). 
Todd Holt (Most AcademiC & Most 
Musical}, Billie Burdge (Most Athletic), 
Jennifer Bastian (Most Mus1cal). front: 
Cheyenn Cummings (Mo t Athletic}, 
and Travis Lewis (Most ArtiStic) pose for 
a group p1ctw'e at Prom. 
Photo : Metcalf's 

m r back: K 1 y kelton 
(Shy t J1m Hoov r (T pJCal 
Sen r Ange a Vandcrbol (Mo t 
Str Out front: M1ke Wood 
(Shyest) and Matt Stolt (Most 
Stre ed Out) po for a group 
picture at Prom (Senior Tracey 
Be/1 r (fyp1cal Semor) IS not piC 
tured) 
Phto: Metcalf's 

Seniors back: Greg Ktvett (Pretti 
est Smile). William Lockwood 
(Best Dre sed), Anne lngramm 
(Best Dressed), Jeff Thorn (Pret 
t1est Eye ) Sheila Daniels (Be t 
LookJnw and Crystal Todd (Pretti 
est Eyes & Sm1le) pose for a 
group picture at Prom (Senior 
Shawn Starmer (Be t Looking) JS 

not pictured) 
tc 



Wamor King and Queen Willie Crismon 
and Bobb1 Harrison seniors 

Freshman candidat 
and Bryan Clouse. 

Am Wilson 

The flower girl and crown bearer were 
Natalie Munson and Adam Hampton. 

Photos: Jan Lynn Studio 
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Sophomore candidates were Marsha 
Burdge and Aaron Lewis 



Warrior Tradition Continues 

Bobbie and Willie Crowned 

By Michelle Hierholzer 

nee again 
the Seneca 
Warrior tra
dition was 

carried on through the school 
year of 91-92. Each class chose a 
girl and guy that they wanted to 
represent their class This year's 
King and Queen were Willie 
Crismon and Bobbie Harrison. 
Willie and Bobbie both represent
ed the Senior class. This year the 
Warrior ceremony was held on 
December 20, 1991. King Willie 
is the son of Gilbert and Patsy 
Crismon. He is 5'11" with blond 
hair and blue eyes. Willie is a 
member of Key Club, Track, 
Golf, FBLA. FCA, and Basket
ball. 

Queen Bobbie is the daughter 
of Gary and Deborah Harrison. 
She is 5'8" with blond hair and 
brown eyes. Bobbie is a member 
of Foreign Language Club, Art 

The Wamor Court of 1991. 

Club, National Honor Roll, 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students, and Teen 
Volunteers, and she went to Col
orado on The Rocky Mountain 
Natural History Course. 

The Warrior attendants from 
the freshman class were Amber 
Wilson and Bryan Clouse. Amber 
said the most memorable part of 
the coronation was, "The nomi
nation itself." Bryan also added 
that being nominated as a fresh
man was very exciting. Repre
senting the sophomore class 
were Marsha Burdge and Aaron 
Lewis. Marsha stated that she 
wasn't nervous at all, but she 
couldn't quit laughing when 
Aaron's flower fell off and got 
stepped on. When Aaron was 
asked how he felt about being 
nominated he simply said that it 
made him feel good that he was 
chosen to represent his class. 

The Juruor candidates ~~ere Lori Dodson 
and Matt Captain. 

The juniors chosen a candidates 
were Lori Dodson and Matt Cap
tain. When Matt was asked to 
state the moment L~at meant the 
most to him, he said, .. To me the 
most memorable part was the 
honor of escorting Lori Dodson." 
During the evening's ceremony, 
Lori stated that she was thrilled 
just to have been nominated. 
Also attending were the flower 
girl and crown bearer. The flower 
girl was Natalie Munson of 
Miami Oklahoma, the cousin of 
Michelle Hterholzer. The crown 
bearer was Adam Hampton. 
Adam is the son of Laura Hamp
ton and Ron Hampton. 
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After Prom, manv HS o;tudt>nh \t't?nt 

to 4th tre~t Bo\ding Alley m Joplin 
for more b rJ and game-
Photo: C. Todd 

ophomore Chantel Hamilton and 
JUnior Justin Forre't take a break 
from dancmg to it and watch other 
Prom participants. 

Photo : D. Hiller --------------- -------------~ 

Chnstie Lowdermilk and Ju tin For
rest. junior . were part of the Prom 
Construction Crew that spent more 
than two days decorating for the fes· 
tivities. 
Photo : A. Emmert 

Seniors Charlie Hoff, John Baker, 
and Todd Holt share a "group 
dance." 

Photo : D. Miller 



Garrett Loehr IS caught 111 the act of 
trmgmg Wire a Jeff Brown works on 

the upports for the 'bridge " Both 
"ere m mbers of the Prom Construe 
liOn Cr w 
Photo: D. Cook 

Jumor Matt Captain and senior Amy 
Yaryan enjoy a mea/ at Bee/rna ters 
m Joplin before Prom For many stu 
dent , Prom mght mvolve much 
more than JUSt the dance 
Photo: C. Todd 

.. Puttin' On the Ritz" is Prom Theme 

Prom is that special night 
that almost everyone looks 
forward to. The junior class 
worked the entire year for 
that evening, hoping that 
everything would go as 
planned. 

"Puttin' on the Ritz" was 
the theme for Prom '92. 
Construction began on 
Wednesday, April 14. and 
was not finished until just a 
few hours before Prom 
began. Finally, the air was 
filled with glamour and 
excitement as the 1992 
Prom began at 8:00 p.m. 
in the SHS gym on the 
evening of April 16. 

The colors chosen by the 
junior cia s were royal blue 
and silver. Each table was 
decorated with memory 

Top: Semors Thomas Kelly and 
Willie Crismon share a moment. 
Left· Seniors Amy Yaryan. Cry·tal 
Todd, Jennifer Bastian. Carolyn 
Yust, and Usa Wood po e one Ia I 
time. 

books, top hats and canes. 
a candle. and napkins with 
the theme printed on them. 
There were silver and blue 
streamers strung from the 
ceiling, tied off with blue 
and silver balloons. Each 
couple had to walk over a 
bridge in order to get inside 
the gym. This bridge. con
structed by the juniors. 
seemed to catch everyone's 
eye. It also was decorated 
with many balloons and 
streamers. 

After Prom. many peo
ple went to the 4th Street 
Bowling Alley in Joplin, 
which was rented from 
12:30 to 2:30 a.m. Each 
person could pay 6.00 to 
bowl as many time as they 
wanted. Video games and 
pool were also included. 

Despite the evening's 
rainy weather. Prom turned 
out great It was a night all 
will remember. 

Juniors 
Work Hard 
and Put on 
a First
Class Act 

By Crystal Todd 
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Rand~· Bl;mkenshlp, Bnan Hovland. 
Jo~ia~ Stephens . and Ami iebecker 
make u of the n ?W floH·er beds that 
were bwlt m iront of the school dur 
mg the 'Pring. 

Photo: M. Shinn 
Senior Charlie Hoff shoots some bas· 
kets durmg 7th hour Charlie was a P 
E. a, ;,rant during 7th hour 

Bobbie Harrison and hannon Eads 
work on some homework for Contest 

peech. 
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Jumor~ Chad Adam_, and Matt Cap 
tain indulge In o;ome donuts and juice 
dunng a breakfao;t p1cnic held br the11 
Language Arh class to celebrate their 
1st place on the1r mock newspaper 

J. Si ngleton 

Photo : A. Emmert 



Line from MacBeth are read by 
nior Amy Yaryan and TraVI Le~A.1S 

during a VISit by director John Green 
from P. U theater department 

Cherokee lfoll1s, JUmor. rece1ve 
orne a 1 tance from Mr lliggm and 

Mr . Eichman dunng Prom decorat 
mg. 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Kyra Moore sophomore, a ks Mrs 
Miller a que twn about a potent1al 
play in crabble 

Sophomore Amanda Fl seler part1c1· 
pates in a Spirit Week "Crazy Day. · 
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J aneW? Cm~herd, band m'tructor, 
dtrect' th~ full band dunng the gradu 
ation ceremomes For -om of the 
'•nioh, it ~~·otild be then /a~t HS 
perfom1ance 

J. Singleton 

O.nid Griffin and Chri~ Kel/v proceed 
to then place' during Commence 
ment exerciSe,. 

Heart's Tears 
human can have - elf
motivation. 

It is no longer mandato
ry to further the education 
they already have, although 
it is nece sary. They must 
now have the self-motiva
tion to either further their 
education (and ometime 
work while they are trying 
to achieve this new goal) or 
they may go out and join 
the job market directly 

Were 
caused by 

the 
happiness 

of 
succeeding 

and the 
sorrow of 

leaving 
friends 
behind 

By Crystal Adamson 

G
raduation is a 
time of happiness 
and a time of or
row. As salutato

rian Amy Yaryan stated in 
her Graduation speech. it is 
"bitter- weet." It signifies 
the goal one has accom
plished. but at the same 
time. it demands a parting 
of ways between friends 

Many of these friends 
will only be seen again at 
the class reunions to come. 
Some will attend the same 
colleges and may see each 
other periodically there. 
Others may keep in touch 
through the same circle of 
friends. However, there are 
some that have said their 
last good-byes to one 
another as they depart that 
mght after Graduation. 
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No matter what events 
occur after Graduation. 
there is till a " ecret" bond 
that ties the senior class of 
this year . This bond is that 
they have shared a lifetime 
of growing 
together. and 
those memo-
ries will al
ways stay 
locked in ide 
their hearts 
and etched in 
their minds 
for eternity. 

While it 
may seem like 

While graduation 
may seem like 

an end, it is 
actually just the 

beginning. 

o matter 
what choice 
this year's 
senior class
mates make 
as individuals, 
however. 
they deserve 
to be con
gratulated for 
a job well 
done and 

an end. it is actually just the 
beginning. It is the start of 
"real life" for many of these 
seniors. They have now 
acquired one of the great
est responsibilities any 

wished the best of luck. 
Congratulations and 

good luck. eniors!!!! 



Sa/utatorum Amy Yaryan and Li a 
Wood part1opate in the Proce s1onal. 
Photo: J. Singleton 

Chns Brady and B cky Dorris make 
the1r way to the1r places 
Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Mike Wood <hotn the ,arne <m1le 
that 1" pre,ent on many of h1" da" 
mates faces as they ·£r n. 
b.,~ 'lmc r duates 
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PatNng for a breath dunng a l1gorou~ 
game of raquetba/1. fatt Winters 
enjo~ one of many actrl,ti 'avcu/abl 
to the · mor- dunng Pro] t Gradua 
lion. 

Photo: E. G' 

Todd Holt prck~ hrms If up after try 
ing for a difficult shot 

Photo: E. Guyer 

Photo: E. Guyer 
Angela Harri and Beth Barley take 

rr: t "'e ut for quiet conversation 
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Photo: E. Guyer 
Sally Stevens 1 overcome n ar mom 
mg and take a hort "nap to refre h 
herself 



A 
s they boarded the 
bus at 10:30 p. m. 
in front of the high 
'Chool. everyone 

wa determined to make 
th1 Ia t night together the 
um of their lives! The 

The Last Mile 
nior realized that the 

tim b tw en thi night of 
14 and what reached 

mt th ec rly morning hours 
of th following day, just 
m1 ht be the Ia t time they 
" uld get to e one anoth-

T 

A the bu 
rolled down 

free" environment (the only 
two exceptions bemg caf
feine and adrenaline), and 
they proved that it wa:> pos-
ible to have fun \ivithout the 

use of ubstances! Even the 
teachers and chaperons that 

attended were 
"getting into 
the groove!" 

the highway 
toward the 
Olymp1c Fit
ne Center 
m Joplin, eve
ryan · pirit 
began to ri . 
Thi m y be 

The seniors 
proved they could 
have a good time 
without the use of 

Many 
games were 
offered 
throughout 
the course of 
the night. The 
" exie t legs" 

"substances." 

the Ia t time 
th y would all 
be together as a group. but 
it wa a time they were 
going to make ure they 
m d memorable. If not to 
som on el , then at least 
to themselves! 

Thi night wa 
to I t the senior 
together in a · 

developed 
pend time 
ub tance-

competition 
(where guys· 

legs were being voted on!) 
was one of the many games 
held on the basketball court. 
A "warm-fuzzy" was pa sed 
around between students all 
night, and whoever had it 
every fifteen minutes 
received a 5 prize for it 
The biggest attraction of 

the night. however. were 
probably the volleyball and 
racquetball courts and the 
wimming pool. 

Thi night of fun and 
games was made possible 
by interested senior parents. 
With their preparation, and 
help from the senior class. 
money was raised for this 
night by selling raffle tickets 
for a La-Z-Boy recliner. 
Iromcally, this chair was 
won by senior Heather 
Hampton. 

After leaving the Olympic 
Fitness Center the morning 
of May 15, the attending 
seniors headed home. Once 
they arrived back at the 
school they received a conti
nental breakfast and the 
"big" prizes were given 
away 

Even though this group 
had to depart, they at least 
had one last night of fun to 
look back upon. 

Photo: E. Guyer 

AFS student Frode Fjellstad watche' 
from above as h1.' cia 'mat ' partid 
pate m a game of racquetball 

Project 
Graduation 
serves as a 
last, safe 
time for 
seniors to 
gather and 
have fun. 

By Crystal Adamson 

Photo: E. Guyer 

Angie Vanderbol L"a Wood, D.:md 
Rowe, and Beth Glea>on partake of 
orne of the plentiful refre hment 

durmg the mght', fe,tJ\'ities 
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On September 19, in the Alps on the 
border of Italy and Austria, a 4,000-
year-old corpse is found in the an
cient ice. Found with this 4,000-year
old hunter are the weapons he used 
during the Bronze Age. 

Scuba divers in southern France 
find, through a water-tight door, cave 
paintings tht are 18,000 years old. 

Michael Landon, of Little House on 
the Prairie and Highway to Heaven 
fame, dies of cancer at the age of 54. 

December 12--Terry Anderson, the 
last American hostage, is relea ed. 

Frenchman Gerald D'Aboville rows 
8,000 miles across the Pacific in 134 
days. 

Earvin "Magic" Johnson, basketball 
superstar, tests positive for the mv 
virus that leads to AIDS. 

The world sees the end of an empire, 
the Soviet Union. 

The Presidential campaign heats up 
with George Bush, Bill Clinton, and 
H. Ross Perot. Perot eventually with
draws from the race. 

Olympics in Albertville, France, and 
Barcelona, Spain. The "Dream 
Team." 

A new SADD (Students Against Driving Drunk) 
group is started for the first time at SHS. 

The world wants to "be like Mike," the 
Olympic gold medalist, NCAA Champion, 
and basketball All-Star Game MVP. 

October--Money. Sex. Race. Politics. 
Anita Hill vs. Clarence Thomas. 

William Kennedy Smith: Rape? 

Mike Tyson, superstar boxer: Rape=jail. 

Thoma Marshall is the newest High 
Court Judge. 

On May 16, the space shuttle Endeavour 
lands at Edwards Air Force Base in Cali
fornia. It is the first time to use a drive 
chute to stop the shuttle. 



Rodney King, a 25-year-old black man, is 
beaten by white police in Los Angeles. The 
incident, filmed on video by a passing motor
i t, sparks controversy of immense propor
tions. Is it police brutality? Racism? 

The acquittal of the police officer sparks 
riots in Los Angeles. Fires, bleeding, looting, 
robberies, shootings--more than 50 dead. The 
worst in history? 

California's worst fire hit the Bay Area east of 
an Francisco. Twenty-five are left dead and 

5,000 are homeless. 

Kids and guns in New York schoolgrounds. 
Murder--is this kids today? 

"Elvis" stamps--voters' choice. 

Jeffrey Dahmer=KILLER. 

Flu epidemics. 

Silence of the Lambs. Thelma and Louise. 
Batman Returns. Wayne's World. 

Bus 14, carrying students from all three Seneca 
schools, overturns during a morning route on 
Nov. 8 after being hit by a car. Luckily, no one is 
seriously injured, although some students are 
quite shaken by the incident. Photo: News-Dispatch. 

After 30 years, the Johnny Carson Show 
says"good-nightandgood-bye." JayLeno 
takes over the Tonight Show. 

The Earth Summit--"No more hot air ... 
It's time to talk sense about the environ
ment." 

Searchers find a size 9 woman's shoe and 
an aluminum sheet that was allegedly 
torn off the belly of Amelia Earhart's 
plane, the Lockheed Electra. 

Lubey's Restaurant, Texas. Worst mur
der rampage in history. 

The Murphy Brown Policy, according to 
Vice President Dan Quayle. 

Thailand--Blood and Beepers. 



.. 
Photo: W. McEntire 
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Of ~~Ill Anet~~ 
By Kathy Roark 

cadem1cs is an important part of 
Seneca H1gh School. Although when 
people nk o. th motto of "tradi
tion. pnde. and class." they may think 

of the vanous sports that Seneca competes m. 
that is not all Seneca 1s about. The m tto extends 
farther than he battlefields of sports competi
tion: it reaches the c lassroorr~s. where students 
spend the maJonty of their t1r1e Each day. stu
dents work hard to mamta1n the h1g standards 
that their teac ers have come to expect of them. 
and w1th the help of canng teachers. the students 
strive to reach the ade'111C als that they have 
set for themselves. he word academics is 
def1ned by Webster as "of or relating to an acade
my or sc.hool. of or relatmg to performance in 
academ1c courses." bJt Seneca students see It as 
more than that- they see 1t as part of their lives. 
For the past seven years. Seneca has offered an 
Academic Letter Award for the outstanding effort 
of students to ma1nta1n the h1gh standards that 
Seneca 1s known or the classroom. In order to 
receive thiS award. he c,tude t must maintain a 
3 5 (or B) grade point average and also be a full
time student of Seneca H1g chool he stu
dents w o receiVe th1s award are to be congratu
lated: t ose who do not rece1ve t L> award 
should be n ouraged to s nve to do their best. 
as well. in the tradition of adero1c e cellence at 
SHS 
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Ang Ia Kelly and Md1'sa Ocoa~t?r partiCI 
pate In a ga ne G ·rabble. 
Photo: E . Guyer 

Photo: E. Guyer 
ott Yearton. Craig Lant. Brett Schwab. 

and Jo,h Heffren member of the Lang 
Art' II team. wait to buzz in durrng a 
Knowledge Bowl competition 

Photo : D. Hiller 
Far Rtght. Jo 1as Stephen pretends to be 
intere ;ted m this dictiOnary durmg Lang 
Art class. 
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Left \11ddle Edd1e Boe c . • tac1a 
Kinkade. nd Du ty Carey tudy their 
ne. t move a' farcv Hodge checks on a 
word in the drctionarr 

Photo: 



Trav1s L w1s Br}an Pyle 
Justin Keller Dawn Defoe and 
C nna Bragg II t n to Profc 
sor John Gre n from PSU d1 
cu the background and 
th m s In hakespearc s Mac 
Beth everal H student 
tt nded a perf, rmance f 

p n Ptt burg 

The Scarlett Gazette. a mock nawspa 
per, was produc d by "fr Miller Lan 
guage Arts Ill cia a part of a Nawspa 
per m Education project 1he paper, 
whtch covered I lawthorne The Scarlett 
Letter. took ftrst place m the newspaper 
competitron 

Photo : A. Emmert Photo: H. Shi nn 

... ~~----------

Photo: H. Shinn 
Psychologtst Wes Baugh. 
t\tth \Olunteer Matt Cap 
tain. spoke to the LA Ill 
class about the themes of 
"shame" and 'guilt" m The 
~ arlett Letter 

Photo: E. Guyer 
Fre,hmen Kristt kagg' and ."fatt 
Howard partidpate in role-playmg dunng 
a presentation by Emp1re Dtstnct on 
Choices." which was presented to Lang 

Art' I 



Loran ''I~ om and Kn,ten 
Reber write down data 
from then ob rvat10n' of a 
- 1encc expenment 
Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo: H. Shinn 
Mr Eichman demon 
strates how eas1ly pota ·;. 
urn permangenatc catches 
fire durmg Freshmen Ori· 
entat1on 

Ju,tm Fon ,( ( M d ~ -, ntist ) and Am1 
S1eb cker ~ ork on a lab expenment in 
Chern,.. try II 

Photo: J. Singleton 

A. Emmert 
Junior Becky Bard mixes chemical dur 
ing a Chem1 try experiment ~~·hile c/as 
mates hawn Brown and Du tin 
McDaniel watch 
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Photo: J. Laughlin 
Math League member 
scmor Becky Don , adVISer 
Mr Hampton, and mem 
ber Ang1e Vanderbol are 
gathered m the hall at 
MSSC before one compe 
titian 
Photo: A. Emmert 
Jumors Christie Lowder 
milk and MIChelle Lankford 
enJOY a break From an 
experiment in Chcm1 try 
das. 

math and Science (}o &'fond 
fhe 

"We 've 
come a long 

way this 
year in 
math. " 
-Mrs. 

Feroe 

By Michelle Hierholzer 

S ucces had once again 
graced the Math depart

ment this year. Around 20-25 
students participated in Math 
League this year. (Math League 
is a competition again t other 
schools' students in the area of 
math held at MSSC every second 
Tuesday of the month during 
school.) 

Mrs. Hampton, Math League 
sponsor, said that our students 
did "better than usual" this year. 
When Math League student 
Chad Adam was asked why he 
felt the Math League had done 
better this year than in the past, 
his comment was. ··1 feel that we 
had more experience so we did 
better."' Mrs. Feroe stated about 
the progres made during thi 
year. "We've come a long way 
this year in math:· 

Math was proven not to be 
boring this year Mrs. Ferae's 
Geometry cia ses even got to 
"play." They did "curve stitch
ing ... a process of forming pic-

tures by laying trings in straight 
lines at different angles 

The Science department also 
had a remarkable year. Students 
won in other area science fairs 
while the school's science fair 
was also a big success. When 
asked if this school year had 
gone as well as planned. Science 
Club ponsor Mrs. Eichman stat
ed. "Yes." then adding the key 
phrase. "with a few changes." 

Mr Coffey said that in his 
General Sc1ence classes they dis
cussed the subjects of Geology. 
Biology. Chemistry. and Physics. 
In his Advanced Biology classes 
they talked about human anato
my and physiology. They also 
did individual research projects 
and outdoor ecology projects. 
On May 1 there was a cork race 
down Lost Creek. 

Hopefully in the years to 
come. the Math and Science 
departments will be as ucces ful 
as this year's were. 
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Below Bnan Hogan. Ja on Davb, 
Andv Ma.; · y, and Chn, Conrad fm 
ISh >andmg a desk during shop class. 

Photo: J. Laughlin 

Photo: J. Laughlin 
Crystal lankard. Rebecca La~o~<rence, 
Me/isa Warner, and Connie Boyer. 
fre hmen, work on their sewmg pro
ject 
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Right Semor~ Reb cca Boyer, Mat 
Huge . Anne Ingram and Mmdy 
Wh1teh ad work on completmg th 1r 
Fam1ly Relations hom work. 

Photo: J. Laughlin 

Photo: J. Laughlin 
R1ght Amanda Fie eler check the 
settmg on her sewing machine while 
Angela KeTTy and Chandy Bre<ee di · 
cu a project 



Andrea Childres and Renee Kohler 
flm h up their cooking a 1gnment 

Photo: J. Laughlin 

Fr: hman Rebbeca Lawrence sample 
her "homework - one of the advan 
rages of a Home Ec cia . 
Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo: J. Laughlin 
Justin Earhart, tuart v.'int, and Mar
ha Burdge apply tain to a table dur 

mg 'hop. 
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.'\fath mstructor f, Hamp 
ton , demon,trate' on the 
over head proJector how to 
work a problem 

Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo: M. Shinn 
Senior Amy Yaryan is prac· 
tieing her duet that he and 
~enior Lisa Wood are tak
mg to Speech District 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Fre~hmen Chantel Hamil
ton and Jenmfer Durman 
are caught in the act of 
proving that chalk i n 't just 
for blackboard~ any longer 
you can apparently wear it 
as make-up aJ,o. 

During World HJ,tory. jumor Matt Cap 
tam and Foreign Exchange tudent Frode 
(Rod) Fj Jl~t d, ponder over wher to 
move their plane in the game "Take 
Off" 

Photo: J. Singleton 
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Jumors Candace Boyer and Becky Bard 
are readrng th dn ctlon on thew Chern 
i try experiment in order to ke p from 
blowmg up the school before ~tarting 
Pholo: 1\ . Enuner L 

enior Anne E.mmert show that 6th 
hour T ngonometry 1 n t a hard a 11 may 
appear mce he ha t1me to Jeep 
through 11. 

ophomore Mar ha Burdge and Joey 
Lema are using their t1me Wisely m order 
to keep from haVIng much homework 
Photo: J. Laughlin 

Photo: D. Hiller 
Jumors fiche// Lcnkford and Chn<l1e 
Lowdermilk are trymg to count the 
beneams m the beaker for theiT ;.oence 
expenment. 
Photo: A. Enunert 
Jumor "'fe/issa Shmn ;, caught prepanng 
to land up from the only qw t place 'he 
could bnd to do h r home«.'Ork the hall' 
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"The best elec
tive that I have 

been involved 
in would be 

band, and I'm 
looking for

ward to anoth
er great year. " 

-Mona 
Rosiere 

By Tammy Boyer 

Right. Jennder Durman, 
Chantel Hamilton, William 
Lockwood, and Janelle 
Frye participate in a "differ
ent " sort of activity in 
Speech I. Far right: Christ1e 
Lowdermilk sings her part 
during Choir. 

T
here are many electives 
and business classes to 
choose among at Seneca 
High School. They 

range from Concert Chotr. Typ
ing. and Publications to Shop 
Fore try, and Spanish or Ger
man. From around seventy class
es to choose from, Band and 
Choir have the largest enroll
ments Sophomore Mona 
Rosiere. said, .. 1 would have to 
say that the best elective that I 
have been involved in would be 
Band (Color Guard). and I'm 
looking forward to another great 
year." Junior Michelle Lankford. 
stated, "My favorite elective is 
Show Choir because we have a 
lot of fun in there and there is a 
lot of neat stuff involved." 

Freshmen are somewhat limit
ed in their choice of electives 
since there are many required 
courses at the ninth grade level. 
Sophomores. juniors. and 
seniors have more choices, with 
seniors having the widest range. 

Photo: A_ Emmert 44 Academics 

If you plan your first three years 
in High School out carefully and 
take as many recommended 
classes as possible. then by your 
senior year you have a choice of 
seven electives and time to just 
relax. 

Business classes are just as 
important now as they will be 
everyday. For example, Per onal 
Finance prepares you for the use 
of a checking account, taxes. and 
understanding the tock market. 
Typing and Computers are 
becoming more popular every
day on the outside world. so 
classes in those areas can help a 
student be better prepared to 
function in the world after high 
school. Accounting and Short
hand can also help prepare stu
dents for a possible career or 
even a part-time job while they 
are in college. To better prepare 
yourself for life after high school, 
think over and choose your elec
tives carefully. 

Photo: A_ Emmert 



Photo: J . Singleton 

Cheyenne Cummmgs, senior, sands a 
piece of wood he is using in his Shop 
project 

Photo: J. Singleton 

Ms Land's Personal 
Finance class produced a 
financial "Mim Page" that 
appeared as a supplement 
to the Joplin Globe 

June Taylor, Newspaper m 
Education Coordinator for 
the Globe, explains the 
newspap r process to Ms. 
Land's Personal Finance 
class. 

Mindy Howard. Char/iss 
Wilkins, Aaron Arlington, 
and Bryan Clouse take typ
ing to gain an important 
skill. 

Junior Matthew Rankm 
practices a trumpet solo for 
a Jazz Band competition. 
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L ft Top J\n,ten R bt?r leads the 
band dunng a h lfflm p rformanc 
1\rhten and Jon 8 ker were drum 
maJors th1s Will Left Middle· The 
band partiCipate' in a festival at Auro
ra 

I • 
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Right. Th Tnb · prov1d . mu,ica/ 
'upport durmg a hom game The 
M1ghty M rchmg lnd1an a/ways 

pia~ illl 1mportant parr 111 keepmg up 
the spnih of the teanLs a11d the spec
tator' at home and away games. 

Pho t o: J. Singleton 

Photo : J. Singleton 
Above Matt Rankin, Du ty Carey, 
and Ju~tm Ba hor pause for refresh 
ment between ong . R1ght; Members 
,f the band unload equipment for a 

show 

Photo: J. Singleton 



Pho to : A. Ernm rt 

Marchmg Band. Row 1 J. Baker, T 
Rogers. T. am . M. Whitehead, 
Bro1m. D. Craven. E. now. A Lehr 
B Thiel. B Glea,on. R Rothman. C 
Adkins. K. Reber Row 2 J Cowherd 
A. Arnall. J V,lJJJiam~. J Graham. T 
Atwood. J. Frye. Ievens. Ead 

. M1chael. Arnall. M Hou;ard. R 
Williams, G Gnmmett Row 3 K 
kagg~. T Moran . Gillilan. J. Sm 

gleton. B. Bard H Hampton. ' 
Ead . K Chapman K Skelton L 
Guyer. C wint. K Jon ' Row 4..J 
Howard. C Lant. C ~teven,, D 
Rowe. G. Bro''· D. Carev. J INlute 
head. D Co.x. M Slaughter, J. Grif 
fllh. J. Forre,t, L. Nev..,;om. J. Walk 
er Row 5- Ball, J chultz. W 
Kwg G. Loehr. \f. Howard. R 
Gravener. D. LJ,k, M Graham. T 
~tephens, Clark M Ba1ley. J 
Walker Row 6 T Hierholzer. R 
Lawrence. G. Ha/1. J King, T Holt 
M Rankin. J B.1 hor. B hv..ab. C 
Ritter, J. Heffren. T hneid r Row 
7 M Hodge. S Hilburn. C Ham1! 
ton. K tnckland. A Ingram. A 
'{aryan. J Ba,tlan. T. Rowland. C 
'{u,t. A Vanderbol. \f. Ro,1ere £ 
Guyer. LEFT. Jazz Band. Row 1 Brett 
Schwab. Marcy Hodge. Becky Bard. 
Amy Yaryan. Jennifer Ba,tian. 
Stephanie Hi/bum. Angle Vanderbol. 
Jerry Schultz Row 2·Ed n01~. Jo,;h 
King, Craig Lant. Donald Co,, M1ke 
full y. Garrett Loehr. Danny Cra1· n 
Mar hal Graham. Ste1en Clark Ju,tm 
BJ,hor Will Krng. Jon Gnffith 



The cho1r class practices 
for a concert. 

Photo: A. Emmert 

Photo: J. Singleton 
The SH choir hosted a 
'{Jt!riOrr' ce by the MSSC 
choir Shov.'Tl here during a 
rendition of 'Wake Up Lit 
tie Susw. " the MSSC cho1r 
mcluded former SH ch01r 
member Richard Van
Slyke Deidra Craven, 
Angie Garman, and Jen· 
nifer Cox 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Member· of the Missouri Southern choir 
entertain their SH audience. 
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Erm Guyer, M1chelle Lankford. Kri tlC 
Wolfmbarger Janet G1l trap, Candace 
Boyer, and Michelle Hierholzer work on 
getting the1r part ;ust right 
Photo: A. Emmert 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Choir director Doug Campbell plays the 
piano and leads h1' ch01r cia ' 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Roger Gravener. Chns 
Honne. Mike Balley, Bran
don tephens, J1m 
Aldndge. and Tommy King 
lng m harmony 

Photo: J. Singleton 
The MS C choir per 
formed a rather lengthy 
mu,fcal "drama. complete 
with sound effect.; 
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Right· Da\~d Rowe. Dawn D >Foe. :-> 1/y Steven_,, Svdel Johnson, and 
.'11at Hughes lll a scene from Arsemc and Old Lac , wh1ch they per 
formed for the communitv Below: Anne Ingram. Jason Walker. Jon 
Griffith. and Jill Tnplett monitor the progress of their cork~ as part of a 

ience expenm nt 

Above· Carolyn Yust and Crystal Todd work on stories for Publications 
Right. Mona Rosiere and Beth Ham1lton wa1t for the1r next event at 
'vfS C E 1g sh Field Day HS took th1rd in the m /1 school divis1on 
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D rama tudent 
at H had 

ucces ful and busy year. 
Students Sally Stevens, 
Travis Lewis, Mat Hughes, 
Allen Goswick, David 
Rowe, Clovi Long. Justin 
Keller, Cenna Bragg, ydel 
John on, Dawn DeFoe, 
Shellie Hannaford, Kristie 
Berry, and Jill Triplett 
worked many hours in 
preparation to performing 
Voices From the High 

hool to the tudent body 
and faculty on December 
20. This was the first t1me 
in eight years that a play 
had been pre ented to the 
student body, and the over
whelming ucce of Voices 
promi es more to come 
The cast did a econd per
formance for the middle 
school. and agam were 

By Sydel Johnson 

well-received 
On April 3 and 4, the 

cia s was joined by Ja on 
Walker, Craig Stevens, and 
Travis Hierholzer to per 
form the "killing comedy" 
Ar enic and Old l..£Jce. Thi 
production involved heavy 
makeup and long hour of 
construction work to build a 
set with two working doors, 
a workable staircase. and a 
usable window and window 
seat. All of the hard work 
paid off. as the play wa 
een and enjoyed by many 

people in the community 
Taking a short break, 

members of the drama class 
attended a performance of 
MacBeth put on by the 
P U theater department. 
Their work was far from 
done, however. as practice 
started for Winnie the Pooh 

to be presented to the elemen
tary school May 19 

The final act of departing 
seniors Travis Lewis. Sally 
Stevens. Mat Hughes, Allen 
Go wick, and Clovis Long was 
to take part in an important 
project called "Camp Ban
dage." This project's goal is to 
alert children at a young age 
to the dangers of drinking and 
driving. A mock accident was 
set up, with the high school 
volunteers as victims." and 
Fir t Respon e re cuers and 
Seneca police were called in to 
demonstrate what actually 
happens to accident victims. 
Camp Bandage was so com
plete that it included cutting 
open the "wrecked" car to 
free the victim . and an emer
gency airlift with a helicopter 
for the most severely "injured" 
volunteer. Clovi Long. 

Left Sally Ievens, ydel 
John,on, and Mat Hughe
perform parr of Arsen•c 
and Old Lace for the eighth 
grader. during fre,hman 
orientation 
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Seuenfh _}jour 

zoo 
'This year's 

staff was won
derful and no 

matter what 
anyone else 

may think of 
the quality of 

this yearbook, 
I will always 

think it is the 
best, because 

that's what 
kind of staff I 

had to work 
with." 

-Crystal 
Adamson, 

Editor 

By Crystal Todd 

Ms Conrad and Michelle 
Hierholzer, junior, work on 
typmg yearbook copy onto 
the computer 

Senior Amy Yaryan puts in 
some aher school hour for 
Contest Speech Amy 
placed in many area com· 
petitions 

Photo: H . Farmer 

D own the hall. behind 
closed doors. there 
lies a room filled with 
much responsibility 

From the outside, it looks like an 
ordinary classroom. but on the 
inside are many people wanting 
to get out. This bizarre class is 
Publications (yearbook/newspa
per). and it is in a class of its 
own! 

Despite its reputation. Publica
tions 1s more work than most 
people think. Each person is 
given his/her assignments and 
must meet the deadlines given. 
Th1s process includes going to 
people and places in the school 
to get the information needed. 
through interviews and research. 
They also must stay after school 
to make sure their work gets 
done. The members of the staff 
have to draw layouts, write sto
ries, and make up captions for 
each picture. 
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s 
Contest Speech is another 

hardworking group of students. 
Almost all of those in Contest 
Speech belong to FL (the 
National Forensic League) FL 
is a national organization of 
speakers and debaters. 

In order to be a member of 
FL, one must attend a number 

of tournaments to accumulate 
points toward member status. 

Many people are not familiar 
with what goes on during a 
speech tournament. It is similar 
to a track meet. There are differ
ent events taking place at the 
same time, and a student can be 
entered in more than one event. 
The events include CX Debate, 
Lincoln-Douglas Debate, Orato
ry. Extemporaneous Speaking. 
Storytelling. Prose, Poetry, 
Radio Speaking, Duo Acting, 
and Humorous and Dramatic 
Interpretation 

Photo: E . Guyer 



Contest Spc ch. (Clockwise from top) Karina 
KCJth. Usa Wo<Xi h 111 I i•erholzcr Jon Grlf 
F.th, Jason Walker, Jo Jas Stephens, Bobb1e 
Hamson, I rode PJCI/stad, ycJ I Johnson Tara 
Gordilmer. Amy Yaryan, /Jannon Eads. AlliSOn 
Benton. David Rowe 

Photo: E. Guyer 

Photo: S. Johnson 

Senior Ltsa Wood com· 
petes at the Nevada 
Speech Tournament wtth 
the bterary ptece How to 
Eat Uke a Chtld. " 

Publications Row I Erin 
Guyer, Michelle Hierholzer, 
Tammy Boyer Row 2 
Crystal Adamson, Jennifer 
Singleton, Melissa Shinn, 
Shirley Gillilan, Anne 
Emmert, Crystal Todd , 
Carolyn Yust. Row 3-Jen· 
nifer Yarrington, Kelly 
Skelton. Christina Smtth, 
Kathy Roark. Sydel John 
son, Michelle Farmer, 
Jenni Laughlin, Ms Con 
rad Not pictured·Deanie 
Cook. 

The speech squad reads 
ballot after a day of com 
petition. 

Michelle Farmer, sopho· 
more, and Kellv Skelton. 
semor, check off name· a 
they help distribute '9 1 
yearoook in September 



0 
ver the years Seneca has had many 
clubs and organizations and is still 
developing many new ones, so that 
everyone at SHS can have a place 

where they can be accepted for who they 
are and what they believe in. 

The yearbook staff polled 395 people 
and found that 39% of the students were 
not involved in clubs and 19% of the stu
dent body were involved in one or two. Sev
enty-nine percent spent from 0 to 2 hours 
doing extracurricular activities per week 
(excluding sports) and 14% spent 4 or more 
hours a week doing extracurricular activi
ties. 

When students were asked what they 
thought the clubs were for and the impor
tance of them, 33% of them said they joined 
clubs to socialize and 13% said they joined 
to gain leadership abilities and to help in 
the community. Twenty percent of the stu
dents thought that clubs were fairly impor
tant and 1% thought they were very impor
tant. 

No matter what reason they had for join
ing a club, whether it was to socialize and 
to be with friends or to help better the 
community, there was a club for nearly 
everyone at SHS. 

Durmg Red Rtbbon VV. k Oct 28 N v 1 FHA held a "wh t"' ut" day t 
demonstrate tnat e'\.-1 ry 2r1 mmutes snmevne cite<. a~ a re5ult f drunk 
drwmg "Whtted out· membet Cunr:te Bo~r Reth ( k J, rmtf. r laugh 
ltr:. Misty Dodsvn and 'it ph m fr!"ed partt( pat m th a <>embty 

fCA members Jan lie frye Mtke Wnod. Reth Batty and Mtke Batley 
work on decor atmg boxe<o fur a canr: ed food dnve Fa h )-1 t:lr dunng 
the Chnstmas 5eas n the rf?amzatmn rxns >rc. the dnve t ce>lle t 
food for needy area f. mtltes 
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Leadership 
In StuCo and NHS 

S 
By Shirley Gillilan 

tudent Council i H tand for ahonal 
pon ored by art Honor Soctety. Thi 1 an orga

teacher Larry Craven. It is one nizahon for junior or senior 
of the be t wav that tudents with a GPA of at least 3.5 on a 
can communicate with their 4.0 scale. They mu t fill out an 
school officer . Through application and be selected by a 
StuCo. students are able to panel of faculty and administra
get hands-on experience with tors on the ba i of achievement 
the voting process and in vqic- in the areas of Leadership. Citi
ing their opinions to try to get zenship. Scholarship and Ser
things accomplished to help vice. Returnmg members from 
the school. This year StuCo 1991 were Angie Arnall. Angie 
brought in an actual voting Vanderbol Sally tevens, Amy 
machme for students to u e Yaryan, Jenmfer Bastian. Todd 
during tuCo elections. They Holt. Lisa Wood. and Anne 
also organized the annual Ingram. HS spon or is math 
"freshman orientation" for teacher Laura Hampton. ext 
eighth grader who will be year HS hopes to do more to 
coming to the high school help SH student with their 
next year. educations. 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Above. Senior StuCo representatives 
C. Yust, C Hoff, C Todd, A Van 
derbol. T . Kelly. Right. 1991 92 
StuCo. Row 1 K Reber, J. Baker 
Row 2 F Fje/1-tad. C Hoff. C Yust, 
C. Todd, A Vand rbol. T Kelly, M 
!magama Row 3 T Gordanier, 0 
Craven L. Newsom, K. Strickland, J 
King. J ingleton Row 4 M Hodge, 
M Graham. B Hamilton, M. White
h ad B Schwab. Row SD Bell, B. 
C •k B C. '"" W King 
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Left Deam Cook. jumor talks to a 
group of 1ghth grader about Lan 
guage Art and PublicatiOn dunng 
the fre hman onentat1on pon ored 
by tudent CounCil. 
Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo : D. Hi l ler 
1992 , II · Row 1 Jennifer Bastian. Amy 't'aryan, Leah Guyer. Allison Benton, Jennifer Williams. Tara Gordanier, 
Ang/ Vand rbol Sally ' tevens. Row 2 Geoff Hall, Jerry • ·hultz, Knsten Reber. Tanya ·hne1d r, Jennifer Smgleton, 
Ang1 Arnall, Carolyn Yust, Anne Ingram, Kelly Skelton, Renee William Row 3 Todd Holt Eddie now, Danny Craven, 
J h Kmq tatthew Rankm, Chns Waugh, Chad Adam , · ott BrO"-TI, L1~ Wood 

Returnmg HS Memb rs Row 1 
Ang1 Arnall. Angle Vanderbol 1/y 

teven Laura Hampton pon or 
Row 2 Amy Yaryan. Jenmfer Ba tlan. 
Todd Holt. Usa Wood Anne Ingram 
Photo : J. Singleton 

Photo : J . Singleton 
Jumor AJJ,,on Benton proudly• wear. 
her 'H "key" to hool the day after 

'H mduction 
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Below Jenmfer Williams and Chad Adam. tak a 
short break in the stands to watch some of the 
event-. 

Above. One of the more humorous events was the 
wet sponge throwmg contest Right. Danny Craven 
pauses for a snapshot v.1th his charge for the day. 
Key Club members were given a participant to 
shadow for the day. 
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Left· Matthew Rankin help h1s buddy d c1de 
where she i upposed to go next 

Above: Senior Becky Dorris pins a ribbon on a con
testant 

Left. Angela Harris, Mrs Vorhee . Robm Wood· 
ward, and Sally Ievens enJOY the beautiful sprmg 
day as they wait to go to the next event 
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FHA Leads the Way 
Old/New Projects Completed 

S eneca High chool's chap
ter of Future Homemaker 

of America had another bu y year. 
participating in both school and com
munity activities Led by sponsor Car
olyn HilL home ec teacher. and pre i
dent M1 y hmn. junior. the organiza
tion once agam spon ored Red Ribbon 
Week. during which they tried to raise 
awareness about the u e of drugs and 
alcohol. 

During the week. held October 2 -
ovember 1. student and faculty 

received red ribbons to wear. and red 
nbbons were tied to car in the HS 
parking lot. The '"Drug Free·· me sage 
wa upported by the community, a 
well. with Seneca mayor Loyd Adams 
s1gning a proclamation designating 
Red Ribbon Week. Patrons and bu i
ne es were a ked to how their up
port by d1splaying "drug free" me -
sages. wearing red. and displaying or 
wearing red ribbons 

Also during th1s week. FHA spon
sored an assembly. having an officer 
from the ewton County Sherrif's 
Department speak to the student body 
about drugs and alcohol. To symbolize 
that a person is killed every 20 min
utes as a result of drunk driving, an 
FHA member was '"whited out" (had 
his/her face painted white) every 20 
minutes. o one was supposed to talk 
to that person for the rest of the day. 

A new project undertaken by the 
group was the "Breakfast Club ... Every 
Wednesday morning before school, 
FHA members manned the concession 
stand in the gym lobby. selling 
"healthy" breakfast foods such as fresh 
fruit. milk. and juice. Although the 
venture was not a huge financial suc
cess - Mrs. Hill reported that the club 
made an average of 15 00 each 
Wednesday - the project seemed to 
be popular with students. and several 
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faculty members also took advantage 
of the ervice. Hopefully. the project 
will continue next year. 

Another "breakfast" project was 
completed with the help of the FFA 
chapter. when the two organizations 
held the annual faculty breakfast. 
Member of the club prepared a vari
ety of breakfast dishes. from scram
bled eggs to biscuits and gravy. which 
were served in the Home Ec. room to 
faculty and administrators a part of 
Teacher Appreciation Day. 

Another ervice project FHA was 
involved in was helping the area 
March of Dimes organization collect 
money to help prevent birth defects. 
Members held a boot block" at the 
four-way stop in Seneca. asking pass
ing motori ts to donate. 

FHA OfficerY Row 1 MeJi,sa hmn, prc,ident. 
V1cky Judy, fir I vice-president. Fabra Cochran. 
second vice pres1dent. Kim Dav1s, treasurer. 
Row 2·Becky Dorris. reporter, Diane Harvel. 
hi torian, Jennifer Laughlin. ecretary Row 3 
Beth Cook, recreation leader. 



/ 

Left President Mr'sy Shrnn checks on the progre s of the 
conce- ·ron .ale Above· FHA hold a meeting during 

hoof to plan activwes 

Left FHA member Jennifer Laughlrn, Drane 
Harvel, Becky Doms, Vrcky Judy. Lona Her 
dnck, and Allen GoSWick chat while working rn 
th concession tand for the "Breakfa t Oub. • 

Below- Mrs. Carolyn Hill, ponsor, supervises 
another morning of the Breakfast Club 
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pa01sh student teacher Mr Day is sipping on 
,, e panish stde punch l\"hile Mrs . Hagedorn. 
1 l<. <:;pa i' h instructor, m1xes 1t up at the Interna-
l C' b party. 

Photo : J . Singleton 
'1d"11sh student teac 'lt. Mr Dav, German in ·true

to and librarian Mrs. hadwick. and pamsh stu 
dent Jason Boyer are prepanng for the lnternation· 
a/ Club part). 

Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo: J . Singleton 
Senior International Club member B ... ·ky D, 1rris IS 

helpmg two children from the head start open their 
pre>ents that the club purchased for them around 
Chri tmas. 

Photo: A. Emmert 
panlsh student teacher Mr Day 1s exp/ammg a 

concept m pamsh to tudent Ja,on Boyer and 
Jason Walker 
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Name Change 
To Allow More Students to Join 

I By Crystal Adamson 

nternational Club made its debut The night wasn't all play however, the 
this year. Actuallly it was just an students were prodded into usmg their 

"evolution" of Spanish Club. In year brain also. 
past only Spanish students could join The foreign language instructors 
Spani h Club, sort of leaving the Ger- took a scavenger hunt list and translat-
man tudents "left out" in a sense. ed it into separate German and Span-
Changing the name of Spanish Club to ish lists. Students got into teams and 
International Club allowed the entrance took the list from their class and were 
of German students into the club. on their way! The list included several 

The requirements for joining Inter- items that had to be found and brought 
national Club were that you must back to the Council Hou e within an 
either be currently enrolled in a foreign hour. 
language class or had been enrolled in Once the winning group was decid-
a foreign language two years. You ed upon and were given their prize . 
were also required to pay a 1 due. those attending the party headed out-

At the International Club party. a side to bust the pinata. Instead of hav-
variety of German and Spanish foods ing the average candy fill, this year 
were offered, introducing each "clas " they had a coupon and candy filled 
to each others "culture ... Such foods pinata. Although it was a night of 
were German potato salad and fajitas. mostly fun, the students attending defi

Semor Ren e Wi!ham ~a one of the tudent 
to help anta distnbute presenb at the head 
tart Here she 1s caught evaluatmg a present 

with the child receiVIng It that day 
Photo: J. Singleton 

nitely deserved it. 
The only way to be invited to the 

"party" is to ell your portion of that 
year's fund raiser. This year a variety 
of German and Spanish candy was 
sold. If you sold your share you were 
then allowed to go to the party and 
bring a friend. 

Fun i n 't all that this club had, 
though. They took their profits from 
the previous year and spent it on 
Chri tmas presents that are then given 
to needy children This year a head 
start was selected to receive these pre
sent that were not only bought. but 
some, such as homemade toys were 
donated for the children by Mrs. Ro e 
Adamson and Mr. Jerry Adamson. 
Junior Jason Walker dressed up as 
Santa Claus and orne of the club' 
members assisted him a he delivered 
these presents. 

International Club may bring differ
ent worlds together. but they are 
worlds that have fun together and big 
heart when put together. 
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Service • • • 
Is Common Theme of Key Club/FCA 

F By Christina Smith 

CA and Key Club were two Key Club. said what she liked best 
clubs that SHS students could about the organizations was. "They 

JOtn this year. and they were two of give you the opportunity to reach 
the most popular. ervice to other i within your elf to give to other what 
a common theme of these two organi- they might not po e s." 
zations. Each year. both clubs perform Officers for Key Club were Angela 
many community-centered ervices. Vanderbol, president. Jennifer Single-

orne of the activities FCA accom- ton, vice-president, Kristen Reber, ec-
plished this year were a Christmas retary. Matthew Rankin, trea urer, 
food drive in conjunction w1th Key Li a Wood, reporter, Amy Yaryan. 
Club). stuffing cards for a ministry, and senior class representative, Deanie 
Wednesday night Devotions that were Cook. junior class representative. 
open to everybody. FCA meets every Jared Whitehead. sophomore class 
Friday morning before school at 7:30. representative, and Renee Williams 
De pite the early hour. the meetings and Sally Stevens. who were honorary 
are generally well attended. and not board members Key Club is pan-
JUSt by students. Several faculty mem- sored by SHS administrator Tom 
bers also attended the weekly meet- Hodge. 
ings. 

"FCA is a place where you could 
talk about God and not be embar-
rassed about it ... said junior Angela 
Sm1th. Club president Kristen Reber 
said what she liked best about leading 
FCA was "being able to be in touch 
with everyone ... 

FCA was spon ored again this year 
by science teacher Bob Coffey. Offi
cers were Kristen Reber. president. 
Willie Crismon. vice-president. and 
Matthew Rankin. secretary/treasurer. 

Key Club is a club that is very active 
all year long. and it serves as a link 
between the school and the communi
ty. It is sometimes referred to as the 
"Baby Kiwanas." Along with the 
Christmas food drive with FCA, Key 
Club also continued its trash pick-up 
program along 43 Highway Other 
activities were a Big Brother and Sister 
Program. a recycling effort. sponsor
ing the annual bloodmobile at SHS, 
and servmg as volunteers at the annual 
Special Olympics held m the spnng at 
Missouri Southern Senior Sally 
Stevens. a member of both FCA and 
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Below· Senior taphanie Freed gets ready for 
the 'st1ck .. during the annual bloodmobile spon
sored at SH by Key Club. 



Left I I Key Club members volunteer the1r 
help at the annual Spec1al OlympiC~ held at 
M1 oun outhern tate College m the 
prmg 

John Baker, Willie Cnsmon and GaiTell 
Loehr hare early-morning felloVJShlp durmg 
an FCA meeting. 

Left: Coache' Kendall Hunt, Tom Hodge, 
and Randv Richardson, [j,ten intently to the 
speaker dunng FCA Above· Candace 
Boyer. Mac V.'hltehead. Christ1e Lowdermilk. 
and Bobby Thiel perform a kit about "family 
life" during an FCA meetmg. 

FCA/Ke 

.. 
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Juniors Tammy Boyer and Kali trick/and glance 
through a panish dictionarv at the International 
Club partv, Hhile fr .;hman Beth Cook look, on. 

Photo: A. Emmert 
H re niors Leah Guver and M1ke Wood are deco 
ratmg boxes for the FCA food drive along with 
other FCA members 

Phot o : E. Guyer 

Photo: J . Eichman 
cience Club: (top) Amy 1ebecker, Danny 

Craven. Tara Gordina1re, Todd Holt, Trenton 
tevens. Loren Crum, Mike Wood, ott Brown, 

Jeff Brown. Loren ew<om. Matt Captam. Justin 
Forrest, (m1ddle) Tanva hneider. Jenmfer ing 
ton. Johnny Woodward, Renee William . Leah 
Guyer. Marcy Hodge, Angie Arnall, Randy 
Blankenship, Brian Hovland, (bottom) Troy 
McDaniel. \fatt Rankin. Mona RosJere. Amy 
Yaryan. Kristen Reber, Charle Hoff, (ground) 
Da111d Rowe Edd1e now, and Garrett Loehr. 
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Tit Wednesday mornmg Knowledge Bowl team 
and Mr SltadWJck adVJser are pract1cmg tlte1r 
know/ dg • at an average 7 JU a m meeting 

Photo: M. Shinn 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Art Club: (top) Mmdy Whttehead, Rod FJ II tad 
Vernon Bas tt, Jenn.fer Long. Clovi Long Jen
mfer Laughlin. Allen Go v.1ck, Ja.on DaVI . Chad 
Goad, Jes"e MUI r, Rachell Wallace, teve Tester 
man, Brian Hovland. Mtke Ba~sett, Scott Yearton. 
TraVI Lew• , Matt Stolt, Damelle Garrett, Tn ~a 
Gate . Chandy Bre~ee, (middle) hen Winch ter. 

ydel Johnson, Rebecca lav.Tence. D.anne Harvel. 
Fabra Cochran. hannon Ead , Bobbte Harn on. 
Jim Hoover, Deanie Cook. Thoma Kelly, Amanda 
Fieseler. (bottom) Vickie Peder·en, Tina Atwood. 
Katma Kohler, Daruelle Lankford. Kathy Roark. and 
Greg M1ll 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Jumor Ja,on Walker. fre hman ~hen Winche ter 
"l!mor Sallv ~ Ievens, and JUniOr ott Brown enjoy 
the different Spani'h and German dishes at the 
Intemallona/ Club party 
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SADDNews 
Is Good News for SHS Students 

D 
By Tammy Boyer 

uring the 1992 school about his accident on a bicycle 
year. Students Against in which he was hit by two 

Driving Drunk (SA D D.) was drunk drivers. He had to learn 
formed for the first year at how to walk. read, write. and 
Seneca High School. The first feed himself all over again. Billie 
meeting was held on Friday, Ingram simply warned the stu-
March 6. dents of the risk of drinking and 

One-hundred and thirty five dnving. 
members signed a Contract for At the end of the year, tenta-
Life. This contract stated that t1ve plans were made for a 
they would not drive after drink- membership drive in the fall 
ing or ride with someone who after the beginning of the new 
had been drinking. school year. The club hopes to 

The sponsors were Lory continue to have a large mem-
Conrad, Pam Vorhees, Beth bership and to reach members 
Hale. and Brenda Land. On the as well as non-members with its 
subject of being sponsor. Ms. message. 
Conrad commented, ''I'm 
thrilled to be a sponsor for the 
S A.D D. club because quite a 
few students have been wanting 
to form a S.A.D.D. program for 
a few years.· 

By the members· vote. the 
officers were president, William 
Lockwood. vice-president. 
Angie Howard. treasurer. 
Christie Lowdermilk, and secre
tary, Deanie Cook. 

In the loving memory of Lori 
Dodson, junior. S.A D.O. t
shirts were made for the mem
bers with Lori's name on them 
Another event for S.A.D.D. 
members only was the assembly 
held May 7. 

Billie Ingram and Jamie Mur
ray were the special guest 
speakers. Jamie Murray talked 
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Th1 1 a few of the student that attended the 
fir ;t S.A D.D. meeting. Here, 'emor M1ke Wood 
and ;umor · Chri~tle Lowdermilk. and Jennifer 
W1lbams are seated around the m table 



More tud nt are packed around the cafetena, 
waitmg for the first A D D meetmg to begm 

Photo: H. Shinn 

.A.D.D. Officers: Trea urer Chn t1e Lowder· 
mJlk. Pre 1dent William Lockwood. ecretary 
Deanie Cook and V1ce Pre 1dent Angela 
Howard 
Photo: E. Guyer 
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A 
By Deanie Cook 

t the beginning of the school year. the 
Seneca Indians start out with a game of 

football and th enjoyment o the sport volleyball. 
By the tim football ends, wrestling and basketball 
will start their athletic seasons. After these mid
season sports, track, softball, and baseball will 
begin with both t e iris and boys of Se eca High. 

If there i one thing that Seneca High School 
live for it would have to be sports. If omeone 
were to narrow down the most favor d sport it 
would be football. But eneca studC'n do their 
best in all activities whether it be sp1 ,rts, the arts. 
or the sciences. 

Sports have been around for orne time and 
from the beginning of the eneca Indians to the 
end of the '"Big Red"' there will always be a love 
for ports. The will power and strength of the Big 
Red have paid off thr ug the years. and the tradi
tion, pride. and class will oe within us all as we 
achieve our goals, achieve our dreams, and 
achieve our best. 



I~ FW4~ at" 
t~!A44-Filw!i w ~ 
11-2 Reruui 

By Crystal Todd 

T
he varsity football 
team finished the 
1991 season with a 
record of 11-2. The 

team hawed great improve
ment. and the chool pirit 
increased. too. The number of 
fans grew and more people 
took an intere t in the football 
team. a the Indian were on 
a winning streak once again. 

Overall. the Indians had a 
great year Senior Thomas 
Kelly said. I feel like we had a 
great year because we stuck 
together as a team. It helps to 
have underclassmen that are 
willing to cooperate with what 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Semor John Baker lips past h1 Monett 
opponent to run for a touchdoo.vn 
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the enior and the coache 
are trying to accompli h. It 
wa a great way to end my 
enior year! .. 

The team wa led by head 
coach Tom Hodge. offen ive 
line coach Mike Yust. defen
ive back coach Randy 

Richardson. and head defen
ive coach Kendall Hunt. 

"For me it wa a lot of fun 
thi year: v.:e had great enior 
leadership and while they 
weren't the mo t talented 
group we've ever had. they 
did know how to work and 
how to win, ·· aid Coach 
Hodge about how he thought 
the year went. 

The Indian only lost two 
game thi eason, one of 
which wa again t cia 4A 
Grov(. and the other again t 
class 2A John Burroughs. The 
Indians placed first in the Big 

Conference and were al o 
the district champions They 
were also in the State Semi
Finals 

This was Coach Hunt's fir t 

season back after taking a 

The H defen e cru hes the D1amond 
line 111 a senes of ucc ful play~ that I ft 
the fmal ore at neca 45. Monett 0 

year off to complete his Mas
ter' Degree. When asked 
about being back he 
replied. '' It was fun personally 
for me being back because of 
the type of people we had m 
the program. It was a fun ea· 
son and it all would have to be 
credited to the seniors for 
their leadership. Everybody 
was sad when we lost to John 
Burroughs, but I think they 
can be proud a a team of 
what they've accomplished I 
think they had an out tanding 
year!" 

Overall, there were many 
player who had a great year. 
For tarter , Cheyenne um
mings, senior. was the leading 
running back. Cheyenne 
ru hed 2,1 5 total yard on 
only 324 carrie for a total of 
33 touchdowns. He ended the 
season scoring 212 points 
Chey got All-District running 
back, All-State running back 
and All Area running back. 

(continued on page 73) 

Photo: J. Singleton 
mor Charl!e Hoff leads the way a the 

lnd1an run on the field to begm the 
game again t Mac County 



The rough playmg condition at 
M F1eld dunng the playoff 
agam t John Burrough are ev1 

dent on the uniform~ of Trav1s 
Smith, \f att tolt and Doug 
F·rossard 

1991 FOOTBALL Row 1 R R1chardson, T Hcxfge. M tolt D 
Ackerson. G K1vett, D. Frossard. T Lewis. J H mbree, D Gnffm. 
J Bak r. M Hembree, T Kelly. C Cumming J Hoover, C Hoff 
M Yu t, K Hunt Row 2 T Steph n M Graham D Cox J 
Whitehead. A Lankford M Captam, £ Snow T Srruth. L. ew
om. T McDam I J BrOtNn. J King, G Loehr C Adams. J For 

rest, T Rhatigan R Marrs Row 3 M /aught r G Grunmett W 
King B Schwab, C Lant, Z B1lke, M. Ho~\ rd, J Hudson, B 
Stephens, R Cooper D McDaniel, C Rogers. J KJvett A Lewis 
M Y. akey C l£M1 M Whrteh ad, T Rogers Row 4 W Boyer 
C Horme, K Rmehart B. Clouse. A Lehr. B Threl. K. West. J 
Gmger S. Hembree. J Meycr N. Johnson T Hagedorn, J Harris. 
f Comfort, M. Puckett, A W1/son, hadMck. T. Sams 

Varsity Scores 
SHS 33-0 Mac County 
SHS 14-19 Grove 
SHS 25-6 Monett 
SHS 26-10 Aurora 
SHS 40-0 Carl Junction 
SHS 18-7 Mt Vernon 
SHS 32-12 Cassville 
SHS 45-0 Diamond 
SHS 4~ East ewton 
SHS 34-0 Lamar 
SHS 30-25 Warsaw 
SHS 14-6 WillO\.V Springs 
SHS 8-12 John Burroughs 

E .. hausted, cold. and muddy. 
Seneca s Charlie Hoff, Thomas Kelly, 
and Travi Sm1th pat1cntly wait to 
re ume play In the Ia t half at John 
Burroughs. 

"I had a good 
season because 
the team worked 
together and 
everybody 
worked hard and 
made it easier 
for the team to 
play. I hope this 
experience helps 
me when I get 
out in the real 
world. " 
Cheyenne Cum
mings, senior 

Justin Forre t and Aaron 
Wilson ~\alk away from a 
successful tackle. 

Photo: 

Football 



Garrett Loehr. JUnior, 
recover on the sidelines 
after an Injury during a 
home game 

"The football 
season went real 
well, because the 

seniors were 
great leaders; 

they set a great 
example on and 
oH the field for 
the lower class-

men, which 
enabled us to 

have a wonder-
ful season. " -

Mac Whitehead, 
sophomore 

Sen ca /nd1an face off the John Bur 
roughs Bombers at Mo Field at 

tate Semi-Finals. 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
SCORES 

Seneca 20 
Carl Junction 6 

Seneca 42 
Diamond 2 

Seneca 0 
Aurora 6 

Seneca 22 
Monett 0 

Seneca 20 
Lamar 0 

Seneca 8 
Cassville 12 

Seneca 14 
McDonald County 0 

Coach Hodge return~ to the ideline tune out of the John Burrough g,lm 
after some words to h1s players during a 



Senior Jim I foover watch the Mt Ver 
non game wrth intensity during a hort 
breather on the srdeline . 

By Crystal Todd 

(Continued from page 70.) 
There were also other out
standing awards given to Jim 
Hoover, senior, for All-State 
linebacker and All-District 
linebacker. Charlie Hoff. 
senior, received All-State cen
ter and al o got 2nd team All
District and All-Area for cen
ter. Jason Hembree, semor. 
got All-Di trict defensive end 
and All Conference defensive 
end. Travi Lewi , enior. got 
All-District and All·Conference 
tackle. Troy McDaniel. junior. 
got All-District and All-Confer
ence defensive back. Eddie 

Seneca players Justrn Forre t, Travis 
Lewi , and Eddie now back ilWay from a 
succe ful block of a John Burrough 
play 

Photo: S. Johnson 

Snow. junior, got Honorable 
Mention and All-District for 
defensive line. 

The Big All Conference 
selections for the offense this 
year were 1st team: 
Cheyenne Cummings. run
ning back; Charlie Hoff, cen
ter; Eddie Snow, guard. The 
1st team tackle was Travis 
Lewis. The 2nd team offen
sive selections were Thomas 
Kelly, senior, running back; 
John Baker. senior, tight end. 
Garett Loehr unior. wide 
receiver; Matt Stolt, junior. 
guard The selection for the 
1st team defen e was: Travi 
Smith, senior. nose guard; 
David Griffin, senior. tackle; 
Jason Hembree, senior. end; 
Jim Hoover. line backer; Troy 
McDaniel; defensive back 
The 2nd team selections for 
defen e were Doug Fro ard, 
senior, end, Cheyenne Cum
mings. back. Honorable Men
tion for defensive back was 
Mac Whitehead. sophomore. 

"Our line worked hard 

Mike Slaughter and Trenton Stephens 
help Mac Whitehead to the locker room 
after a rough game agam t Grove dunng 
which Ma uffered a mmor knee inJury 

Photo: E. Guyer 

every game so our team could 
be successful; also. I feel that 
the coaches did an excellent 
job working with us; we 
couldn't have done it v.:ithout 
them," is how senior Jim 
Hoover summed up the sea
son. 
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phomor and vaNtv membc>r Mar ·ha 
Burdge ' •n ,, the ball during a rigorou.' 
game 

Photo: A. Emmert 

v tf4Jhaff heg~ (J}~ 
1h (iJrlt dog of 
p~ 1/uir ilDi1UJ 
Julg 1. 

By Tanya Schneider 

V
olleyball season for 
the Lady Indians did 
not begin with the first 
game, it began with 

the first day of practice. The 
Ladie began working on con
ditioning and the fundamen
tals of the game on July 1. 

Practice was a very vigor
ous workout During practice 
the team members lifted 
weights. did jumping drills , 
and ran line sprints. They also 
worked on the basics of vol
leyball bumping, setting. spik
ing, and serving. 

After the basics were 
achieved, the team began the 
season. With a nineteen game 

Junior Jenmfer Williams dives after a ball 
durmg a comp t1t1ve game 

agenda. the team was pre
pared by the many hours they 
spent in practice after chool. 
Su an Gritts. sophomore, 
thought that, "Practice helped 
us work as a team.,. 

They started off the season 
by playing Diamond and fin
ished it up by playing in the 

eoho Tournament. The 
Lady Indians' record stood as 
one win against Carl Junction, 
sixteen losses. and two ties. 
Unfortunately. one of these 
losses occurred at the eosho 
Tournament. Coach Patti Kil
lian said, "I was very disap
pointed with this year. I antici
pated it to be more consis
tent. " 

There were three seniors, 
two juniors. three sopho
mores. and one freshman on 
the team this year. Two of 
those players were new mem
bers to the team. Jami Jef
fries, freshman, was a new 
member to the team and a 
new student to Seneca 
schools and commented about 
the team, "I liked playing for 
Seneca but it was different 
from what I was used to. It 

enior and team co captain Kn ten 
Reber spik the bdll over the net a her 
teammate · ru'h to help if thev ar ' n ed 
ed 

Photo: J. Singleton 

seemed as if people (girl ) 
weren't wanting to work and 
push themselves, they weren't 
as dedicated as what I'm u ed 
to seeing from athletes. The 
work was hard for them but I 
couldn ' t give my 100% 
because the competition 
wasn't as hard." 

Jami was also a var ity let
terman along with Jenny 
Howard. Deanie Cook, Mar
sha Burdge Susan Gritt . 
Tanya Schneider, Carolyn 
Yust. Kristen Reber, and 
Kristie Berry. Carolyn Yust, 
co captain and a senior mem
ber of the team felt that, "This 
season wa a good learning 
experience for me as well a 
the underclassmen . I think 
everyone learned that it takes 
teamwork as well as a lot of 
hard work to win." 

Even though the volleyball 
season wasn't a winning one 
there was a special honor. 
Marsha Burdge, sophomore, 
received All Conference Sec
ond T earn. This was her first 
year playing volleyball for 
Seneca. 



Jumor Deame Cook backset a ball to a 
fellow teammate in order to allow the ball 
to be sp1k d over the net 

Photo : A. Emmer t Singleton 
Volkj. H team members pose for a gr<>Up piC 
lure Th y are fr m leh to right (bottom) 
Jennlf r #//Iiams. Carolyn Yust Tanya 

hrwid r Dean1 Cook. Janu J ffrles (top) 
Jennifer Hou.=rcl 1coie lema M.!rsha Bur 
dge Kristen Reber Knstie Bcnv and Susan 
Gntts 

VARSITY 
SHS 0615 Carthage 07-15 
SHS 15 07 eosho 0715 
SHS 14 16 Carl Junction 

1510 
15-09 

SHS 15 12 Aurora 13-15 
0215 

SHS 0 15 Macdonald County 
0 15 

SHS 0415 Diamond 04-15 
SHS 0415 Monett 04 15 

HS 08-15 Carl Junct1on 
0 15 

SHS 07 15 Neosho 15-10 
TIE 

J UNIOR VARSITY 
HS 1416 Carl Junction 

0 15 
SHS 05-15 D1amond 15 17 

HS 15-04 Monett 07-15 
15-06 

SHS 14 16 Carl Junct1on 
08·15 

This season was 
a good learning 
experience for 
me as well as the 
underclasssmen. I 
think everyone 
learned that it 
takes teamwork 
as well as a lot of 
hard work to win. 

- Co-Captain 
Carolyn Yust 



"-farsh Burdge, Susan Gntb. Kristte 
Bem;, and Billie Burdge wait to see 
who. the foul has been called on. 

Pulling down a rebound against Mon
ett , jumor Kristie Berry attempts to 
get int th. open to shoot. 
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Head coach Tracy Pngg gt\es hts var 
~ity team instructiOns during a time 
out as assistant coach hannon Evans 
and the team listen . 

Billie Burdge, ' nior, get-; ~ome brief 
m tructions from the coach during a 
free throw 



phomor Marsha Burdge drives to 
th b..1 k t gain t Mon tt 

Su..;an Gritt . 'Ophomore, tne' to get 
the offense ~t up to run a plav 

1991 92 Bd k tball Row 1 Kyra Moore, ophomora Kri 11 Wolfmbarg r. 
sophomore. USd/1 Gntts sophomore. B1lhe Btudge. emor Soma Blacketer 
fre hman Row 2 Linda Rudd1ck sophomore, Mmdy Allen. sophomore· Tara 
Beckham. ophomore Amandd Gntt emor, Mar ha Burdge ophomore 
Kri t1e B rry, Junior 



Ja on plain, ophomore u h 
Jumor Loran 1 e1~·,om dnbbles dolA n the 'ophomore Tv Sam pa ses 111 a defen JVe , kilJ::o to block a hot fron 
court J. V game agamst Diamond. the opponelll 

Photo: A. Emmert 

Art: Deanie Cook. 

Junior Varsity Basketball 

SHS 
SHS 
SHS 
SHS 
SHS 
SHS 
SHS 
SHS 
SHS 
SHS 

72-73 
36-45 
69-55 
46-60 
40-38 
53-24 
42-37 
45-34 
30-33 
44-53 

Seneca Tourney 

SHS 
SHS 
SHS 

42-61 
29-55 
56-47 

Carl Junction 
Lamar 
Monett 
East Newton 
Pierce City 
McAuley 
Diamond 
Sarcoxie 
Cassville 
Aurora 

Neosho 

53-30 
62-37 
63-62 
26 50 

Carthage 
MacDonald County 

Photos: Jan- Lynn Studio 
Top Row. Bill Burger, Coach, Ju ·tm Forrest, Junior. Matth w Rankm. Juro r 
Loran New om, J uruor Bottom Row: Mac Whitehe d. ophomor J1mm 
Hudson, Fr~ hman, Thoma Kelly, eruor, Donald Cox ophomore t P 
lured DaVId Rowe, Semor 



Top Ro~.~- BJII Burg r Coach. Roger \farr. ophomore, Aaron Le>n . 
phomore. M ~ hal Graham, phomore, Ja n Captc1m, phomol' 

Chri ~ ugh Jumor, Zac Bllke, Freshman, Randy Richardson, A':.istant 
Coa h Bottom Row· Caleb l.ewL. Sophomore Ty 5dms, Sophomore, 
Tuc.k r Hagedorn. F re hman. Will King, Fre~hman . Josh l-leffren. 

phomore, th If mbree, Fre,hman 

VARSITY BASKETBAll 

SHS 45-69 Carl Junction 34 53 
SH 32 50 Lamar 38-55 
SHS 48 2 Monett 64 79 
SH 34 56 East Nel.llton 42-69 
SH 4658 Pterc.c City 
SH 59 34 Wheaton 
SH 47 40 McAuley 
SHS 42 40 Diamond 
SHS 4970 Mt Vernon 
SHS 5 62 Sarcoxi 
SHS 43-84 CassviUe 
SHS .37 47 Aurora 34-56 

(dist) 

Pierce Ctty Tourney 
SHS 3554 Dtamond 
SHS 64 50 Exeter 
SHS 41-69 Mtller 

eosho Tourney 
SH 3568 Dtamond 
SH 5266 Monett 

Tourney 
SHS .32 64 Diamond 
SHS 44 58 Bronaugh 
SHS 23-56 Carl Junction 

hoto: A. 

FRESHME BASKETBALL 

SHS 46-60 Carl Junction 34-35 
SHS 45 61 East ewton 42 55 
SHS 47 76 Monett 43 73 
SHS 46-59 Rtverton 
SHS 2631 Pterce Crty 
SH 3258 McDonald County 
SH 40-33 Lamar 
SHS 29-44 Dtamond 

Seneca Tourney 
SHS 50-37 Baxter Spnngs 
SHS 51 46 Carl Junction 
SHS 36-56 Wheaton 

SHS students support the Indians at a Mt. Vernon basketball game 



Cory Carter grappl with 
lus opponent. A freshman, 
Cory made 1t all the way to 
SectiOnal in his weight 
class 
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Sophomore Stuart Swint struggl to 
keep his opponent in a hold. 

Right TraVIS Lew1s, senior, gwes hi 
opponent some real trouble in this 
match TraVIs ~t to State 

Sectlonals Qualifiers: 
Cheyenne Cummings, 

senior 
Shad Lankford, senior 
Darin Ackerson, senior 
Travis lewis, senior 
Travis Smith, junior 
Trenton Stephens, junior 
Aubrey Lankford, 

sophomore 
Cory Carter, freshman 

State Qualifiers: 
Cheyenne Cummings 
Shad Lankford 
Travis Smith 
Darin Ackerson 
Travis Lewis 
Trenton Stephens 
Aubrey Lankford 

State Winners: 
Cheyenne Cummings, 

2nd 
Shad Lankford, 5th 
Trenton Stephens, 5th 

t..========::;;l 



Below: Cheyenne Cummings has the 
advantage over another opponent. 

Left· Coach Bob Triplett takes a break Cheyenne, semor, took second place at 
during State competition at Columbia. State. 

Seven Wrestlers 
Advance to State 
Competition, 
Cheyenne Takes 
Second Place 

E Ieven returning let
termen led the 

Seneca wrestling squad this 
year. The SHS mat men were 
able to use that experience to 
their advantage, turning in 
another successful season. 
which began with their winning 
the eo ho Wrestling T ourna 
ment on ovember 7 SHS 
scored 190 points; the next 
do est competitor was Ozark 
with 169 points. Five SHS 
wrestlers earned the title of 
tournament champions Shad 
Lankford, senior, Trenton 

Victorv! 
Stephens, junior, Cheyenne 
Cummings, senior, Jason 
Hembree, senior, and Travis 
Smith, junior. First-place win
ners in the JV tournament 
were Aubrey Lankford, sopho
more, and Austin Lehr, fresh
man. 

In a double-dual tourney 
held at Carl Junction on Dec. 
17 SHS defeated Carl Junc
tion 4 7-21, but was defeated 
by Webb City 45-24. Winning 
their matches against CJ were 
Cory Carter, Shad Lankford, 
Trenton Stephens, Darin Ack
erson, Aubrey Lankford, Jason 
Hembree, Doug Frossard, 
Travis Smith, and Travis 
Lewis. Winning against Webb 
City were Cory Carter, Darin 
Ackerson, Aubrey Lankford, 
and Jason Hembree. 

The Indians hosted a dual 
meet with Ozark on January 9, 
and won by a score of 37-31. 
They were unable to repeat 
their VIctory, however. during 
the Seneca Wrestling T ourna
ment held on Jan. 25. Fort 
Scott, Kansas, won the event 
with a score of 15 7 SHS 

Aubrey Lankford, sophomore, works to 
pin his opponent Aubrey was also a 
State qualifier. 

shared sixth place with Carl 
Junction with a score of 90. 

During the SHS Wrestling 
Homecoming, the Indians 
defeated Joplin 45-31. Win
ning their individual matches 
were Stuart Swint, Cory 
Carter. Shad Lankford. Darin 
Ackerson, Cheyenne Cum
mings, Travis Lewis Brett 
Schwab, and Jason Kivett. 

To cap off a successful sea
son seven Indian wrestlers 
qualified for the state tourna
ment by finishing in the top 
four of their weight classes at 
the Sectionals held m Clinton. 
Trenton Stephens. Cheyenne 
Cummings. Shad Lankford, 
Travis Smith. Aubrey Lank
ford, Dann Ackerson, and 
Travis Lewis. Freshman Cory 
Carter qualified for Sectionals, 
but did not advance to State. 

At the State meet in 
Columbia, Cheyenne placed 
2nd, finishing an outstanding 
season that included only two 
losses in thirty matches. Plac
ing 5th were Shad Lankford 
(28-9-1) and Trenton Stephens 
(26-9-1) 
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The JV ch >rleJde,-, put the~r head' 
together dunng a football t1me-out. 

Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Senior David Rowe watches from the 
·tand- after completmg h1- race 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Coach Pngg tnes to f1re up his grrf, 
basketball team dunng a time-out 

Photo: A. Emmert 
enlor Thomas Kelly play tight 

d fense agam t h1s Mt. Vernon oppo 
nent durmg an au.ay game 
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Jw1101 Jenny W1lliams geb mentally 
prepared /01 the ne.\t play in a voile_ 
ball match. 

Photo: J. Singleton 



Cheyenn Cumming goe down 
after g inlng orne yardage for the 
Indians 
Photo: E. Guyer: 

Left M1ddle Both team try to dec1de 
tA.ho ha recovered the ball on the 
fumble 
Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Left. ',cole Lema "Pikes the ball m 
the opponent face a< Candace 
Boyer prepare' for the ball to return 

Chn Honne, fre hman. and W1ibam 
Lockwood semor, d1 cu the 1tua 
lion With Coach R1chardson during a 
track meet at Carl Jund1on 
Photo: J. Single on 

Photo: A. Emmert 
mor B111ie Burdge goe~ up for the 

rebound a' jumor Kn,tle Bem,: lhUh 

to ee if 'he can help 
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C,, "lid Blacketer 
compcfl', ,, compcti 
lion w1th .mother runner 
from Carl Junction . 

Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Freshman onia Blacketer 
is being encouraged by 
Coach Coffey after an 
exhausting competition 

Fre,hman Au~tm l. hr flie~ gracefully 
O\ r a hurdle at the Conference track 
m~:et 

Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo: J. Singleton 
ophomore Travis Rhatigan catche up 

on some homework during his spare lime 
at a meet. 
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enior W111iam Lockwood hops k1ps, 
and jump hi way to first place m the 
tnple JUmp at the Conference track meet 

AJ a Uod M 01t iMt 

T 1fiJIX DepoJili I A 
Uod W tn4UJJ(, A1fJUVei 

By Shirley Gillilan 

F
or four years Wilham 
Lockwood set records 
and broke them. But 
this being his senior 

year, we have to say good-bye 
to a winner However, there is 
someone who can "take his 
place" in a sense. 

She has proved her posi
tion as an excellent runner. 
this being only her first year in 

Photo: J. Singleton 

Jumor Chn' Waugh rs takmg a break, 
after competJtJon at a meet, and relaxe_, 
with his mother and 1ster 

high chool onia Blacketer 
didn't let that hold her back. 
This year Sonia (the only track 
member to qualilfy) went to 
State. 

Track. coached this year by 
Mr. Coffey and Mr Richard
son, competed m many 
meet . Most meets took place 
m Missouri· however some 
took place in Oklahoma and 
Kansas. At these meets the 
student managers (Jennell 
Frye, Shirley Gillilan. Beth 
Hamilton. Marcy Hodge , 
David Rhinehart, and David 
Preece) gave their support and 
helped the team get through 
the rough times. 

Photo: J. Singleton 

Track Team (top) Coach Rrchard,on. 
William Lockwood, Jo I MJI/er Chn
Waugh. Chris Honne. Au,im Lehr David 
Rowe, 'oah Johnson Rodney Gilstrap, 
Coach Coffey, (middle) Kyl Rhmehart. 
Jerry Schultz, Mitch DJVJ' Eddie Snot~ 
Travis Rhatigan. Warren Bro_J, Johnny 
Woodward, (bottom) DaVId Rhinehart, 
Jami Jeffri ' · Barbera Cooper. manager 
Jennel/ Frye, Soma Blacketer, Casey 

wint. and David Preece 
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By Jennifer Singleton 

S
pring i the time when 
the now melts away. 
the bird begin to sing. 
and the oftballs fly 

through the air while the Lady 
lndmn practice for games. 

It takes a per on a lot of 
determination and willpower 
to remain after chool day in 
and day out to practice soft
ball when they could be hang
ing out with friends and 
boyfriends and relaxing in the 
cool indoors ... but not our 
Lady Indians. They could be 
een at the ball park every day 

working to improve the team. 

1992 Softball Front Melissa Ehrhart, 
Cry tal McDamel, Beth Cook, Tanya 

chne1der, eila Damels. Kristi Wolfm 
barger, Jennifer Durman, Jam1 Jeffnes 
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Some of the things they 
covered in practice were how 
to make their throws more 
accurate and faster. how to 
catch fly balls. field grounder , 
hit the ball for better re ult . 
and !ide into ba e. 

Thi year eleven players let
tered for varsity The four 
semor letter winners will be 
greatly mi ed by the team. 
They were Shiela Daniel , 
right and left field: Tanya 

chneider. econd ba e and 
pitcher; Kristen Reber. catch
er: and Carolyn Yust. pitcher 
and hortstop. The junior let
ter winner were Christie 
Lowdermilk in left field and 
Stacey Kelly at third base . 
Five of the eleven letter win
ner were undercla men. 
They were Tara Beckam at 
first ba e. Marsha Burdge in 
centerfield. Susan Gritts in the 
outfield. Jam1 Jeffries at hart
stop. and Jennifer Durman. 

A team is not just made of 
players and coaches. howev
er. There were al o statisti-

Back Crystal Todd. Stacy Kelly, Knsten 
Reber, Tara Beckham, Marsha Burdge, 
Susan Gritt . Carolyn Yw;t, Sara Wolfen 
barger, Kim DaVJs 

cians and field manager that 
helped in keeping things run
ning smooth. They were in 
charge of keeping record and 
getting the equipment wh re 
it hould be. This year' tati -
tician were Garrett Loehr 
and Crystal Todd. The field 
managers were John Baker 
and Jeff Thomas. 

We were very proud of our 
Lady Indian for the effort 
they put in this year and we 
are looking forward to that 
time next year when the now 
melt away, the birds begin to 
sing, and we see the oftball 
team hard at work again. The 
time we call pring. 

Photo: J. Singleton 
Crystal McDaniel freshman. wa1t for a 
throw during wann up for a game 



Photo: J. Singleton 
Sheila Dam J,, semor, makes a stop in 
right field 

Left The Lady Indians and coach 
Patti K11lum tak their traditional 
huddle before taking the held for 

defense. 
Photo: J. Singleton 

Photo: J. Singleton 

mor catcher Kn ten Reber ha 
to hu tie out of her gear o she 
can take her tum at bat 



Junior Chad Adams k ep ~ ophomore Ty Sam gets low for a 
the opposing team from ground ball at 3rd base. 
sconng at home plate 

Photos: J. Singleton 

"Anyone can be 
replaced by a 

new or old play
er; you just have 
to work hard to 
keep your posi

tion."- Mac 
Whitehead 
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SHS- 05 
SHS- 10 
SHS- 01 
SHS- 27 
SHS- 11 
SHS- 06 
SHS- 02 
SHS- 06 
SHS-05 
SHS- 04 
SHS- 04 
SHS -10 
SHS-0 
SHS- 07 
SHS- 07 
SHS- 01 
SHS- 02 
SHS- 06 
SHS- 00 
SHS -13 

Commerce- 13 
Wyandotte - 2 

Quapaw- 8 
Afton- 5 

Lamar 0 
Webb City- 9 

Nevada- 1 
Quapaw -1 

Diamond- 4 
Mt. Vernon- 3 

Cassville- 3 
Mac County - 0 

Lamar- 1 
C. J -8 

Ca sville- 11 
Monett- 10 

Webb City- 5 
Mac County - 2 

Aurora- 2 
c. J.- 2 

enior Thomas Kelly swing hard to 
make a home run R1ght The fan and 

Coach Yust keep> sh ded wh1ie v.atchmg players wa1t patumtly for a or from the 
h1s team at bat next batter 



Ba cba/1 Row 1-J. Ham . J I feffren, D 
Bell. J lfud n. fv1 Whueh ad, B Th1 I 
T. am , T. Hagedorn. W Kmg. G 
Gnmmctt Row 2 fv1 Yust fv1 Jfoward 

A Arnall. 8 Clouse R MMr A l..ewl A 
W1lson D McDam I R Cooper r McDamd 
C Adam . J lNluteh ad J King l B1lke C 
C'ummmg C' Hoff Ball. V Judy 

J1mmy Hud on at 1 t watche Intently 
ready for an out 

BasebaJJ Team ContinuaJly Rebuilding 
Players Work 
Hard to Keep 
Starting Posi
tions 

By Deanie Cook 

Baseball has kept the town 
of eneca entertained 
throughout the long day of 
summer and has kept many 
player busy. The baseball 
ea on ha been good for the 

Seneca Indians and will 
remain a active and exciting 
as it alway has been through 
years to come. 

Year after year a new 
group of fre hmen are recruit
ed and a group of seniors 
leave the high school scene. A 
new team is then needed for 
the next baseball season. It is 
then up to the coach and how 

well the players work during 
the first few day of practice 
that will determine the new 
players for the open spots. 
Sophomore Mac Whitehead 
said, "Anyone can be replaced 
by a new or old player: you 
just have to work hard to keep 
your position ... 

Once your team is orga
nized more practice is at hand 
for the players. Freshman 
Jimmy Hudson was asked 
how next year's team will be. 
He aid the upcoming fresh
men are a good group of kids 
who will help the team greatly. 

As an upcoming Senior. 
Josh King was a ked what he 
thought about next year's 
team King said about the 
same. but the pitching staff 
will suffer due to the loss of 
Ia t year's player . 
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Fre ·hman tephanie Hi/bum watche the 
action at a home boy ' ba:ketbal/ game. 

Photo: A. Emmert 

The vaTSJtv cheerleading squad performs 
the~r state routme in Columbia, MO The 
squad took 2nd in the 2A how Divi wn 
- a first for H . 

Anne Emmert, senior. watch intently to 
ee If the freethrow attempt i uccessful. 

Anne was a member of the varsity squad. 

Cheers to SHS! 
Squad Places 
Second 
at State 
Competition 

By Carolyn Yust 

T 
he cheerleaders had 
an exciting year. 

ot only did they 
get to cheer in the 

play-offs, but they also won 
2nd place in the State Cheer
leading competition. 

The Varsity and Junior 
Varsity squads went to the 
National Cheerleading Associ
ation (NCA) camp in July. The 
varsity squad won all blue rib
bons and the spirit stick three 
times. The junior varsity won 
all blue but one and received 
the spirit stick twice. On the 
last day the whole school won 

the spirit stick to bring home 
and the varsity squad was one 
of the top six squads to try out 
for the Award of Excellence. 

With less than a month to 
practice, the varsity was get
ting ready for regional compe
tition where they placed first, 
qualifying them for state 

Along with the stress of 
getting ready for state compe
tition, the football team was in 
the state play-offs, which 
meant the cheerleaders had to 
get everyone "pumped" for 
the games. 

On November 15th the 
varsity squad placed 2nd out 
of eight squads at Columbia. 
This was a very high honor 
for the squad because SHS 
had never placed in a state 
cheerleading competition 
before. 

The wrestling squad began 
practicing in the fall for their 
season. The first meet was 
December 7th in Neosho. The 
only returnmg cheerleader 
was Senior Captain Angie 

Vanderbol. 
Every person on all the 

squads were very busy 
throughout the year. They're 
not only responsible for cheer
ing at sports events, but also 
stay busy making signs and 
locker boosters, practicing 
cheers and stunts, preparing 
for pep rallies and hospitality 
rooms and being in charge of 
homecomings. 



Upper Leh The che rkaders lly to stay warm at the playoff game 
agaiilSt John Burroughs. Above The va~1ty squad recites the Lord s 
Prayer m a routme a the football t= woukl before eveJY game 
Left 1991 92 Cheerleaders Angie Arnall, Job1 Graham, Marcy 
Hodge, Chantel Hamilton, Carolyn Yust. Beth Hamilton, Jenmfer 
Bastian, Jennifer Durman, Crystal Memman. Tammy Moran, Anne 
Emmert, and St pharue Hilburn. 

Below The va~ty squad does a "hooter" after findmg out that they had 
placed 2nd Ill th State competition 

Wrestlmg chc rleader captam Angie Vanderbol warms up by domg a 
jump as Michelle H1 rholzer and Misty Goad look on. 

Photos: Jan -Lynn Studio 



A f{fi)l;n oF CLAss 
By Jennifer Yarrington 

0 
n the follow1r.g pages you w .. ~ see the 
p opl who made up the 1991-92 
sc'lool year at Seneca H1gh Schoo~. 
The included the students. teachers. 

and o ther staff members who could be seen here 
every day Some f trese p pie were very much 
alike and had ot l'l c ommo'l. h1le others were 
very d fferent Some ~edc hers had class drscus
srons and "hdnds-on" learnrng. w1 1e others cor
centrated ....,ore on strckr!lg to t he textbook 
SofYle stu ents were qu1et and ~hy. wh1le others 
were lou enough '"o be he~rd t roughout the 
whole schoo .. A r:ew peop e were wlll''lg to try 
almost anyth ng to be d ffere . out most tned 
even harder to l.ke ev ryone else In ciCJss. 
some of these students concen t rated on the 
topic of drscussion. while mCJny were more inter
ested in the peo le around h m. Most had their 
own group of frrerds that t ey could be seen 
w1th day 1n and day out They sat next to these 
people in class or at lu'lch ard could often be 
seen blocking the ha wh1 e drs ussing somethrng 
of great 1mpor 'lee In all. d sp1te the r1any dif
ferences arr1ong students nd staff. Seneca High 
School can be remembered for the un1ty rn the 
school ''No r.la ter how d ff.eren we ~II may be. 
we a11 om t gether and coun on e ch other 1n 

t1mes of. n ed." _ rd sen.or J1m Ald(Jd e 

Aubrey LAnkford Mike Bassett. Freddie Comfurt Roger Marrs and 
Aaror. WiiSun hang the1r mterview pruJe< t~ from langu 1g"' Art II The 
students mtefV!ewed ea~ n other and reat d m()( k newspapers 

Lookmg on dunng a footbaf pep rally are t. culty and st 1ft members 
Rvw 1 Carolyn Hill Anne Shadw~c.k. Julta Eichman lory Conrad. 
D1ann MiiiN. Row 2 Run Wmsce>tt Brend. l nd Paw Killian. Jeanette 
Cowherd. Laura floJmpton Sh1ra la<~~~son Penny Hagedorn. P.1m 
Vorhees 8 th Hale. D1 .. me Durman R w ' Nan y H we Lynn Feroe 
Bob C. ffey. Tra y Pngg. Don Iones L.arry Cra11 n 

Photo: J. Singleton 





Seniors Gain Maturity 
By Kelly Skelton 

SENIORS! The Class of '92 finally 
made it to the top of the totem pole! Liv
ing through our high school days required 
plenty of adjustments. Anne Ingram stat
ed, ''My biggest, most exciting adjustment 
of my high school years was the begin
ning of high school because everything 
was new and different." We made it 
through major and minor adjustments 
together - with tears, anger, boldness, 
or meekness, we survived. Through the 
years, we shared good and bad times, 
failures and triumphs. Sharing these 
emotions pulled some of us closer togeth 
er and some of us apart. As this process 
of maturation brought some of us to a cli
max of education, it gave others a very 
firm foundation for further education. 
Bobbie Harrison's advice to underclass
men was, "Try not to take too many col
lege prep classes your senior year 
because you will get stressed out!" Todd 
Holt added, "Study hard, but have fun 
during high school." Beth Gleason felt 
that as a high school student, you should, 
"Take one day at a time because your 
high school years go by very quickly." 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Middle right: Bryan Pyle takes a break from his 
studies Above. Anne Ingram finishes up some 
research for her Pre·College English paper during a 
field trip to the MSSC library. 

On a brisk fall morning, Renee Williams tries to 
keep one hand warm as she plays her flute With the 
other 
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Anne Emmert takes some time during Publicati 
class to sign a friend 's yearbook. 

Photo: S. Gillilia 











Knsten Reber John Baker, Lry~tal Todd. dnd L1sa Wood enJoy the~r lunch ,md d break hom classe . Jennder Clog ton and Hedther Yo1k WdJt patiently for 
the bell to ring 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Leah Guyer tnes to concentrate on getting the 
note right 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Dunng a science expenment, John Baker tries to 
keep track of his floating cork. 
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Amy Yaryan , senior. "pigs out" at 
Taco Bell after the plavoff game at 
John Burrough . 

A. Emmert 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Kellie VanWagner, senior, enjoy dress· 
ing up for Halloween. 

Renee Williams, senior, says 
.. Cheese" while looking her best for 
the camera 

Senior Ang1e Vanderbol takes a re I 
from research at MSSC. The Pre-college 
Engli h classes re.~earched various 
careers 

Photo: A. Emmert 

MEMORIES 

The road IS long and narrow 
and as we walk down it 
together the seasons change. 
but the friendship between 
us always remains. 

We have shared so man 
memones as we have walked 
along this road that a we 
shared the t1me together 
we did not reahze we were 
adding to our load. 

Who knew the time would 
pass so qwckly and the leaves 
would beg1n to fall? 

We knew we would have 
to separate, but 1t did 
not seem the time had 
changed at all. 

ow we come to two 
separate roads and it's 
time for us to depart. 
but the memones of the 
Class of '92 will always 
linger in our hearts. 

- Anne Ingram 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Charlie Hoff. senior, asks Angie 
Arnall, senior, a question concerning 
book previews. 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Tanya Schneider, senior, pulls the 
curtains back after voting for 
tudent council officer 
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John Baker, senior, helps inspire th stu 
dent body and faculty during the p p 
rally, for the Carl Junction game, by por 
fraying a flasher when spelling out the 
word "Indians. • 

Photo: A. Emmert 
Amy Yaryan and L1sa Wood, senior-;, lis 
ten to Mr. Hunt 's peech at the Academ· 
ic Awards ceremony 



Photo: A. Emmert 
JW1 or Ofhcar Loran ew,om-Rcp., Kali trickland c /Trca< ; Danny 
Craven R p Tara Gordanier-Rep , Janmfer ingl ton Pre ., Jo h King 
v, Pr . 

Ad s. Che 
Aldrid . April 
Beiley. t1ite 
B rd. B cty 
Beshor. J stin 
Bess tt. Y n 

B to • Allis 
Berry. Kristie 
Bl e s ip. Rendy 
Bleck. Crei 
Blezer. Stev 
Beyer. C 

Boyer. 
Bredy. 
Brow . 
Brown. 
Brown. 
C r 

Temmy 
Ale 
Jeff 
Scott 
Shewn 
. t1elisse 

Cempbell. Deweyne 
Ceptein. t1ett 
Ceywood. Robbie 
Chepme . Kelly 
Childress. Andree 
Coc ren. Fabre 

Coot. Deenie 
Craven. Denny 
Davis. Jeso 
Defoe. Dawn 
Dodson. Lori 
E rhert. Justin 

Faust. Shelley 
Ferguson. An~ie 
F rrest. Jusbn 
Garrett. Denielle 
Geary. Miriam 
Gilstrap. Janet 

Juniors Stay Involved 
In September elections 

were held for Student Council. 
Jennifer Singleton wa elected 
president of the junior class 
with Josh King as vice presi
dent, Kali Strickland as secre
tary/treasurer , and Loran 

ew om, Danny Craven and 
Tara Gor-
danier as rep-

Christmas Loran ewsom 
dressed as a snowman and 
passed out candy along with 
orne enior who dressed up 

also. Throughout the year 
they picked up aluminum cans 
and recycled them to make 
money. 

They were 
involved in 

resentatives. 
In October. 

the juniors 
sponsored the 
Football 
Homecoming 
activities , 
including the 

"Being in Stuco gave 
me a chance to make 
our school a better 
place." 

Student 
Teacher Day 
and a High 
School/ Mid
dle School 
Interrelation 
Day which 

- Kali Strickland 

parade and 
halftime activities honoring 
alumni of the class of 19 6 . 

In November they helped 
sponsor the Senior Citizen's 
Banquet wtth the rest of the 
student council. In December 
they decorated the hall for 

helped to 
prepare the 

eighth graders for the change 
from middle school to high 
chool. In April they spon-

sored the Prom. 

By J ennifer Laughlin 



Juniors Are Movin' Up! 

tOr th JUlliOr">, 1992 Wa. 
memorable ~·ear - working 

concession ·tand . decorating 
for homecoming and prom. 
and of cour e being upper
cia- men. 

But. with all of the fun and 
exciting 
thing that 

homev . .'ork per mght. with 
girl pending slightly more 
time than boys. Along with 
doing their choolwork, they 
had to find time for their 
friends. 

'I like 

come \'-.'ith 
being a junior 
also comes 
stre s: doing 
three hour 
of home-

"We learned a lot 

being a junior 
because 
have another 
year to pre
pare for the 
outside 
world," said 
Michelle 

about each other 
throughout the year." 

- Michelle Lankford 

work. and 
don't forget all the test and 
research paper . A survey 
conducted during the pring 
showed that junior pent 
from one to five hours on 

By Jennifer Laughlin 

Hierholzer 

Gilslnp. Kim 
Go•d. Ch•d 

Gord•nier. T•r• 
Griffin. Rond• 

Griffith. Jon 
H•ddock. P•ul 

H•ll. Geoff 
H•nn•ford. Shellie 

H•rmon. Richie 
H•rp. Sh.n• 

H•rvel. Di•ne 
Hierholzer. Michelle 

Hog•n. Bri•n 
Hollis. Cherokee 

How•rd. An9ie 
Hovl•nd. Br••n 
Johnson. Sydel 

Jones. J•son 

Judy. Vicky 
Kelly. Suey 

King. Josh 
King. Tommy 

Kohler. Chris 
krusem•rk. Scott 

L•nkford. D•nielle 
l•nk ford. Michelle 
l•ughlin. Jennifer 

lem•. Nicole 
Loehr. G•rrett 
long. Jennifer 

Lowdermilk. Christie 
M•rris. Rich•rd 

M•ssey. Andy 
McD•niel. Troy 
Newsom. lor•n 
Muncy. Rich•rd 
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Photo: A . ~;mmert 

The ,tre of bemg a junior hit' De am ook udd nly a she threaten to 
feed Tammy Boyer to th F C A canned food box 



DEC 2 J BB SH TOU 

Photo: E. Guyer 
tud Justm Forrest. Loran e~ om and i:dd1e ~now have a little fun 

u,hi/ puttmg I tier on the . 1gn board 

Owens. Lee 
Palmer . Dina 
Rainey . Joe 

Rankin. Matthew 
Rice. Amy 
Rogers. Duane 
Schultz. Jerry 

Shinn. Melissa 
Siebecter. Ami 
Sin~leton. Jennifer 
Sm1th. Angela 

Smith. Christina 
Smith. Penny 
Smith. Trav1s 
Snow. ddie 
Sreaves. Christy 
Sreaves. Dana 

Strickland. IC.ali 
Stephens. Josias 
Stephens. Trenton 
Stotts. James 
Testerman. Sleven 
Thompson. Shawna 

Thornton. Rebecca 
Triplett. Jill 
Walter. Jason 
Wau9h. Chris 
Williams. Jennifer 
Woodward. Robin 

Juniors 
Time ha given us another year - a year of events 
and experience . 
We share. and as we grow 
Closer together in friendship. 
On becoming uppercla smen. 
We strive. to make our chool better 
Not only for ourselves but also 
For the rest of the student body. 
So. our next road will be our last
The road leading to be the 
Seniors of S. H. S. 

- Jennifer Laughlin 
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Allen. Mindy 
Ball. Stacey 

Bassell. Mite 
Beckham. Tara 
Bennell. Brian 

Blacteter. Barry 

Boese. Eddie 
Boyer. Jason 
Brou

1 
Robert 

R~l:~£: d~~~~ 
burris. Roil 

Campbell. Brent 
Ca_ptain. Jason 

Carey. Dusty 
Carver DQ\ICI 

Childress. Janelle 
Chrisman. Kerry 

Comfort. Freddie 
Cooper. Richard 

Cox. Donald 
Cr¥..er _ Airo~e 

uav1s. 11t1m 
Deaver. Melissa 

Farmer. Michelle 
Fieseler. Amanda 

Gillilan. Shirley 
GleiSP..R. Bl:i3Ul 

Goller. D.J . 
Graham. Marshal 

Grills. Susan 
Guyer. Erin 

Hamilton Beth 
Hamilton •. ~haptel 

Harr1s. Josh 
Heffren. Josh 

On S rabble Day m ~r' ~rller ~ 
Lang Art' II cia'>, sophomore Kern; 
Chn,man ponders her n xt play 

Sophomore "Stuff" 
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Sophs Grow 
· On dvantage to b mg a 

ophomore 1 having a httle 
more seruority than freshmen, .. 
said Amanda Fieseler. Unfortu
nately, there v.:ere al o disad
vantages uch as harder classes 
and more homework. "The 
teacher don't think we 
ever have 

most, mean mor freedom and 
respon ibility. Along With dnv
ing, many sophomores had to 
get job to pay for their cars. 
Th1s meant juggling homework 
with a job, which can be diffi
cult "Although my grades 
haven't suffered, sometimes it's 

hard to find 
enough," 
agreed Ja on 
B oyer A 
sophomores, 
there were 
many deci
sions to make 
concerning 
the future 

''One advantage to 
being a sophomore is 
having a little higher 
seniority than fresh-

time to keep 
up w1th my 
homework.' 
said sopho
more Johny 
Woodward, 
who worked 
part time at 

men. .. 
- Amanda Fieseler 

- such as 
whether to go to college or get 
a job after graduation. These 
decision affect which classes 
tudent take during the remain

der of their high school years. 
Also. most students get their 
driver's license during their 
ophomore year, which, for 

Kintrde. st.cia 
K1ve t. Jason 
Kohler. Kalina~ 
Kohler. Renee 
Lankford. Aubrey 
Lankford. Jeremy 

Lant. Craig 
Lema. Joey 
Lewis. Aaron 
Lewis. Caleb 
Linderb Steve 
List. aniel 

Rar::rs .. Rog_er 
cUan1el. Uuslin 

Merriman. Cryst.l 
Merriman. Greg 
MichaeiJ.. Sara 
Mills. ureg 

his grandfa
ther's farm as 

well as tutoring several people. 
In general. there were many 
change that took place 
between the freshman and 
sophomore years. 

By Jennifer Yarrington 
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Rogers. Todd 
Rosrere Mona 

Ruckman. Melissa 
Ruddick. Linda 

Sams TI 
Schwab. iJret 

Sh21..dwf·1=k. NJithan 
::ike ton. Aaron 

Stephens. Brandon 
Straw. layton 
Swint. Stuart 

Teeter. Tom 

Tf:;termanl> Ciqdy 
homas. err1ck 

Whitehead. Jared 
Whitehead. Mac 

Wilson. Aaron 
Wolfenbarger. Sara 

Wolfinbarger. Kristi 
Woodw,.rd. Johny 

Wr1ght Micah 
Yarrington. Jennifer 

Yarbrough. Clayton 
Yeakey. Michael 

Yearl.on. Scott 

Sophomore Class Officers 
Work to Improve School 

The sophomore clas offi · 
cers for 1991 - 1992 were 
Brett Schwab. Pre ident. Mac 
Whitehead. Vice President: 
Beth Hamilton , Treasurer. 
Mar hal Graham. Cia Rep· 
resentative and Marcy 
Hodge. Cia s Repre entative. 
During the year they. along 
with the officers from the 
other classes. did many things 
for both the 

at SH and new light on the 
big wooden Indian next to the 
football field ; the old ones 
were removed everal years 
ago . In order to get these 
thing , and many other 
accompli hed. the cia s offi
cer need more tudent 
involvement .. 1 would really 
like to get more input from 
the other tudents and hear 

orne of their 
tudents and 

the chool , 
including 
showing 
around visit
ing alumni 
and helping 
out at a 

"I think my sophomore 
year is easier; I have 
more homework, but 
it's pretty easy." 

idea , · said 
Beth Hamil
ton. 

Bemg a 
class officer 
takes a lot of 
time and hard - Melissa Ruckman 

enior Citi-
zens banquet. They al o recy· 
cled cans from the pop 
machine and planned to use 
the money made from this 
work on the picnic area for 
next year. There were several 
goals the class officers had for 
next year. including a longer 
time in which to wear shorts, 
beginning a chapter of ADD 

By Jennifer Yarrington 

work . .. 1 do it 
becau e I feel 

I'm qualified to expre s the 
feeling our clas ha on cer
tain subjects. " said Brett 
Schwabb. President. Marcy 
Hodge. class representative. 
said. "I became a class officer 
because I wanted to make 
improvements in the school 
and represent my cia . " 
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Ph o t os: Jan- Lynn Studio 

Frc hman Crystal McDame/ haws her 
hoot spirit by dfi mg up on Crazy Day 

during Football Hom ommg pmt Week 

Freshmen Get Involved 
Being a part of clubs, sports, 

or other activities is what stu
dents do best at Seneca High 
School. By becoming a mem
ber of a group freshmen get to 
meet other people, help out in 
the community, and enjoy their 
high school years a little more. 
It also makes their communica
tion with society more enjoy
able and keeps them aware of 
recent happenings in the area. 
The freshmen get to participate 
in keeping the tradition, pride. 
and class alive as they help the 
upperclassmen in different pro
jects and ideas. Freshmen like 
to be important and feel impor-

Boyer. Connie 

Boyer. Jerry 
oyer. W•ylbn 

Brosi. Wrren 
C•rter. Cory 
Chesler. Donn• 

Cl•rt. Stephen 
Clevepqer. Ron•ld 
C ogst4nh Jerem••h 
Clouse'h ory•n 
Cook. oelh 
Cummings. Dusty 

D.vis. Mitch 

BePriest"() J•son 
unc•n. •nny: 

Durm•I!J. Jennifer 
E•ds. ~helly 
Ehriwrt. Mehss. 

tant and 1t makes them feel 
good when they know they 
helped out and took part in 
something. 

Kathy Jones, involved in 
FCA and FHA, said she 
enjoyed her math class because 
Mrs. Hampton made it interest
ing. Waylon Boyer said his 
favorite class was shop because 
he enjoys building, and Noah 
Johnson enjoyed speech 
because Mrs. Hagedorn made 
it fun. 

By Deanie Cook 
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Freshmen Off1 er' &rh Cook. rep, Du'tm 
Bell, rep., Stephanu! lfllbum, c /trea' , 
Brwn Clou ~1c pre' W1ll King, p1e.' 

Changes Find Freshmen 
Fre hmen go through 

change . confu ion. and excite
ment. and the memories will 
last throughout their high 
school years. The changes and 
even the confu ion help them 
grow and understand their 
world a little more. 

Homecoming is what most 
freshmen girls wish to partici-

pate in. whether in football or 
ba ketball sea on. Being a can
didate or a queen is an exciting 
way to start out their high 
chool years Getting dressed 

up. looking good. and taking 
pictures makes them feel spe
cial as they walk through the 
gym or down the field as their 
names are announced. 

Freshmen Predict ions 
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• Cure for AidS 29 51> 
Ul Vacat1onmg on Other Planets 2 11> 
• Different Way toR:~ Cars 32 61> 
0 rnc~ease n Drug Use ' 8 91> 
• Sec nd War 'or t s Oecade 16 8" 

Hatfield. Sheila 
Hembree Seth 

Hierholzer~ "rravis 
Hilburf! 1 ;:,tephanie 

norine. Chris 
Howard. Matthew 

Howard. Mindy 
Hudson. Jim 

Jeffries. Jami 
Johnson. Noah 

Jones. Kathy 
Keith. Karina 

Kennedy. Jonny 
Knisley. Jeremy 

lanq, Mist1 
Lawrence. Rebecca 

Lee. Mite 
Lehr. Austin 

Lowdermilk. Stacie 
Macy. Daniel 

McDanielf Crystal 
McDona d. 8q~an 

Mendoza. Victor 
Merriman. April 

Merriman. Corey 
Meye':, Jeremiah 

niller. Joel 
Myers. Justin 

NelsooL Chris 
Nelson. William 

Nelson. Josh 
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Ph ot.o: ~;. Guyer 
Austin Lchr t phame Hilburn, J1m Hud'on and Jolll Graham fre hmen, collaborate 
on a bonus qu 11011 dunng the fu t round of Knowledge &m1 competitJOn The Lan· 

Arts 1 t m won thl fiT t round, held the day before ThanhgJVmg break 

Qgle. Matt 
Owens. Tina 
Pedersenb Vickie 
Preece. avid 
Rhinehart. David 
Rinehart. Kyle 

Ritter. Cale 
Robertson. Adam 
Rothman. Ray 
Shadwick. Amy 
Shinn. Joe 
Siebecter. Brad 

Staqgs. Kristi 
Slan~ard. Crystal 
Slaughter. M1te 
Smith. Chad 
Smith. Mite 
Smith. Shawn 

Smith. Tina 
Stevens. Craig 
Stokely~.,. lisa 
Stotts uavid 
Strickland. Mect.ell 
Swint. Casey 

Terry. Matt 
Thiel. Bobby 
Volkman. Steven 
Walter. Josh 
Warner. Melissa 

West. Kevin 
Wilson. Amber 
Yarbrough. Vivian 

Adapting to High 
School 

Freshmen, whether in col
lege or high chool, want to fit 
in, be "cool," and make no 
mistakes. That 's the way it 
goes for some, but not every 
underclassman gets that great 
gift of "popularity." Many 
freshmen go 

love, freshmen become shy, 
turn red. and freeze up. By 
the time they experience their 
second dance they become 
more aware of the dating sys
tem. Then they get to know 
more people as their first few 

weeks of high 
chool go by. through what 

is called "initi
ation." the 
most popular 
of which is 
the coopera
tion of fresh
men boys 

"It was exciting to come 
to Seneca and find so 
many people who would 
go out of their way to 
make friends." 

By the last 
half of the 
year they 
have a good 
idea of the 
different 

- Jaml Jeffries 

during pep rallies. To keep 
the spirit going they make let
ters. spell words. and perform 
cheers to entertain the audi-
ence. 

When it comes to home
coming. dates. dancing. and 

activities and 
organizations that they can 
join. 

By Deanie Cook 
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Bill Burger, Social Sciences 
Doug Campbell, Vocal Music 

Bob Coffey, Science 
Lory Conrad, Language Arts 

Jeanette Cowherd, Band 
Larry Craven, Art 

Julia Eichman, Science 
Lynn Ferne, Mathematics 

Mike Grimmet, Voc. Agriculture 

Penny Hagedorn, Spanish/Speech 
Beth Hale, Guidance 

Laura Hampton, Mathematics 
Bill Higgins, Social Sciences 

Carolyn Hill, Voc. Home Economics 

cl B ard Row 1 - Jan Cox. 
Fra1 k ggs !Pres.). Cheryl Roark. 
Arc E Gordanier (Supt.). Rov.. 2 -
R1ck Waugh , (Treas.). Clyde White 
head (Vice Pres.), Andv Wilson. 
Harold tephens · 

E. Guyer 

Faculty Stays Busy 

'' H aving an all male knowledge 
bowl team,"say 
Mrs Shadwick, 

laughingly. was 

Jennifer Hunt, bu ine instruc
tor, said her mo t memorable 
experience was. "When we beat 
Warsaw; I cried because it was 

so emotion
her biggest mis
take of the 
school year . 
The high school 
faculty had a 
very bu y year; 

"For me, the most fulfilling 
thing about teaching Is feel
ing that I have actually 
helped a student." 

al. " Mrs. 
Lynn Feroe 
sa1d,"The 
least thing I 
hke about 
teaching is 

they were busy 
grading papers. sponsoring 
clubs and extracurricular activi
ties. conferencing with parents. 
and doing lesson plans. Mrs. 

By Tammy Boyer 
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-Don Jones 

the paper 
work involved. and the best 
thing is seeing the expression on 
students' faces when they under
stand the concept being present
ed." 
(cont. on p. 109) 

Photo: M. Shinn 
Scann~ng the crowd durmg the first JUniOr class meetmg. Mrs Lynn Fer<'e. math 
mstructor sened as a JUnior class ponsor 



"The thing I like best 
about being a princi

pal is working with 
students and teach

ers to help them with 
their lives." 

- William McEntire, 
Principal 

Photos: Jan Lynn Studio 

"I think it is impor
tant for teachers to 
be friends as well as 
teachers." 
- Dr. Arch Gor
danier, Supt. of 
Schools 

Photo: campus Photo 

In a more ca ua/ moment. "'frs 
Hampton help cott Yearton 
'ophomom v.7tll hi math homework 
after chao/ 

Teachers Are People Too? 

(cont from p. 1 09) 
M . Patti Killian admitted 

to losing a basketball game 
51-2 when she coached. 
which was her most embar
rassing moment. Mrs Laura 
Hampton aid, "I have had 
so many funny experiences 
that it' hard to narrow them 
down to one - like the time 
I asked Ron Wtnscott to 
unlock the conce sion tand 
door for me. even though I 
could have just reached my 
hand through the open win
dow and opened it myself." 
Coach Mike Yu t said, "The 
most exciting thing this year 
would be beating Warsaw in 
the fir t round of the state 
playoff . becau e they were 
the defendmg champs and 
we were not supposed to 

beat them." Having taught at 
both the high school and col
lege levels, Mrs. Julia Eich
man noted, "There are three 
differences between teaching 
High School and college. 
The fir t one is attitude, the 
second is application, and 
the third i prioritie . " In hi 
econd year at SHS, Mr Bill 

Burger sa1d, "For me, 
eneca differs in many way 

The tudents are more 
involved in the community 
action and assistance, and 
there is a professional and 
friendly administration and 
taff." In the 25 year that 

Mr. Bill Higgins has worked 
at the high school he said 
the bigge t change would be, 
.. tudents have much more 
per onal freedom ... 

Howard Hill, Voc. Industrial Arts 
Jennifer Hunt, Business 
Kendall Hunt, Social Sciences 
Don Jones, Special Education 
Patti Killian, HealthiP.E. 

Brenda Land, Business 
Shira Lawson, Business 
Dianne Miller, Language Arts 
Tracy Prigg, Coach 
Randy Richardson, Mathematics 

Anne Shadwick, Gennanllibrarian 
Arp·e Vennillion, Language Arts 
Pamela Vorhees, Special Education 
Mike Yust, Science 
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Photos : J an Lynn Studio 

Bonnie 
Morehead, 

SHS Secretary 

Mr-. Anne Shadwick does double dutv 
as both the SHS librarian and the 
German mstructor 

Ella Lankford, 
SHS Secretary 

Photo: A. Emm rt 

When the Work is Finally Done ... 

F 
or the past 26 years. 
Ella Lankford has been 
a fixture behind her 
desk in the Seneca 

High School office. Her job as 
secretary mcludes a variety of 
things - she has to be able to 
type. write reports, keep stu
dent records straight. and han
dle official school correspon-

By Michelle Farmer 

Mrs Ella Lankford has worked as 
H secretary for 26 year . 

110 People 

dence. along with countless 
other responsibilities too 
numerous to mention. 

Ella will retire at the end of 
the 1991-292 school year. 

ext year we will no longer 
see her smiling face in the 
office. Ella will be greatly 
missed and is very much 
appreciated for her hard work 
and long hours at SHS. 

As Ella retires. Bonnie 
Morehead will take over the 

Photo: A. Emmert 

respon ibilities of head sec
retary. Bonnie has been in 
the office for two years. and 
has already become an 
indispensable part of the 
SHS staff. 

Many people do not real
ize how hard the e ladies 
work to keep things running 
smoothly. but the school 
certainly could not function 
without them in the office. 

The cooks take trme out of their busy 
mommg to po for a picture. 



Dr<lne Dum1an rved as llld to Mrs 
hadw1ck m the library 

Photo: J. Laughlin 

l.onme Steele smooth the new 
cem~mt In front of the h1gh chool 
where the bcnche are to be placed 

Behind the Scenes 

W
hen you go to 
ee the newe t 

movie ~hat eve
ryone IS ragmg 

about, do you ever stay 
long enough at the end to 
watch the credit roll by? 
Tho e are the eemingly 
"invi ible" people who 
work behind the cenes to 
make the movie a uccess. 

SHS has its own group 
of people who work 
"behind the scene " to 
make student · and faculty 
members' lives go a lot 
more smoothly. You may 
never stop to think about 
who put tho e paper towels 
in the re troom or who 
stocks the pop machine, 
but omeone ha to do it. 

Many of the things we 
take for granted are the 
responsibility of a member 
of the upport staff. The e 
people put in long hour 
not only during the chool 
year, but alsc dunng the 
summer months Slated for 
completion dunng the 

1992 ummer is the instal
lation of new windows at 
the high school. along with 
lowered ceilings and 
brighter fluorescent lights. 
These jobs fall to Lonme 
Steele and his mainte
nance/cu todial crew . The 
restrooms will al o be made 
accessible to the handi
capped. 

During the school year. 
the job of keeping the 
cia room and hallway 
clean is performed by Ron 
Win cott. Rick Arm tr< ng 
and J R. Gilstrap. SHS 
custodians. These gentle 
men do a fantastic job of 
keeping our school looking 
great. Try to imagine what 
would happen in one or 
two day if no one swept 
the floors or emptied the 
trash! The next time you 
start to leave a candy wrap· 
per or a paper wad on the 
floor, think about it. 

Photo: A. Emmert Support Staff 111 
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Lori Dodson was a wonderful person who touched the lives of many. Her fun personality was enj oyed by 
everyone and will be missed greatly. Lori always seemed to put a smile on a face and a laugh in a voice. She 
kept the spirit goingfor all of us and will be remembered always. She was the kind of person who would stick 
with you through good and bad times. Her friends will remember her willingness to listen in times of need 
and her loving support tht kept us from splitting apart. Her talent, beauty, spunky personality, and love for 
others will be remembered always through friends and family and will always be a joyful memory in our 
hearts. 

By Michelle Hierholzer, Deanie Cook, and Tammy Boyer 

Lori was Vice President of Art Club, a member of the Warrior staff, a member of Key Club, an Honor Roll 
student, a member of Science Club, Junior Warrior Queen Candidate, and a member of the 1st Baptist 
Church. 

I have so many memories 

of Lori that it's hard to 

pick out just one. Of 

course there are some I'll al

ways remember and there are 

those I would like to block out 

of my mmdforever. I guess if 
I had to pick out ;ust one zt 

would be the time that we 

went sledding. The path we 

took didn't exactly end up 

being the one we thought and 

we went flying through the 

air and off an embankment . . 

. only without the sled. I'm so 

glad that I have all these 

memories because I don't 

think I could have made it 

through thzs otherwzse. She 

was the greatest friend zn the 

world and she'll always be 

alive in my heart. 

Her ''Bestest"friend and Sis, 

Michelle Hierholzer 
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hrough elementary and I have a lot of memories of 
·unior high Lori taught Lori, someofwhicharemine 
me the "birds and the alone. I remember in the 

bees: and called me her little 
football player because of a cer
tain shirt I wore a lot. In junior 
high we switched boyfriends, 
were roomies at cheer/eading 
camp, and in the same year m 
seventh grade P E., we forgotto 
wear our bras to school. From 
dancmg in the streets until mid
mght to bemg Mr Cravens "little 
artists," I have had wonderful 
times that I will cherish always. 

0 
Friends forever, 

Deanie Cook 

ne memory that sticks 
out in my mind was 
when a bunch of our 

friends spent the ntght at 
Michelle Lankford's house and 
we all decided to wrestle. When 
I walked into the living room I 
decided to sit and watch to make 
sure I wouldn't get myself in 
trouble. Thank goodness I did 
wait, because in about two min
utes Lori had them all in the 
floor wzshing they had never sug
gested the idea I have to say she 
was tougher than all of us. I'm 
glad I have memories like this 
one to help me get through it all. 

Always friends, 
Angi Howard 

eighth grade we were at a pool 
party when Lori got mad at me 
because I wouldn 't kiss her. That 
had to be about the biggest mis
take of my life. If she only knew 
how scared I was Lori and I 
have a lot of memories together 
and I wish we had the chance to 
make more. I know that she 'II 
always be around in our hearts. 

Friends, Loran Newsom 

One memory I will never 
forget is when we were 
going together in the 

fourth grade. One day on the 
playground Lori saw Justin 
Earhart and Michelle Hierholzer 
on the teeter-totter, so she de
cided that I should get on the 
teeter-totter with her, and since 
we were going together it was 
the thing to do. Well. I decided I 
just didn 't want to. She did have 
a speech impediment, so after I 
made her mad she told me she 
hated my guts, but It didn't quite 
come out that wtzy. It was more 
like "Juthin, I huth yu, I huth yur 
guths Juthin Forsthl" I will al
ways cherish my memories of 
Lori and the times we had 

Friends, 
Justin Forrest 

M yfondest memory of 
Lori is when we were 
in elementary school. 

I u ed to pinch Loris ears when 
she would do something I didn't 
want her to do. She told her mom 
about me pinching her ears. and 
her mom said, "If that's what 
kind of friend she is • you don't 
need to be around her. "I'm glad 
she didn't listen to her mom that 
time, because she was a great 
friend. 

Friends, 
Michelle Lankford 

l
hm:e so many memories of 

Lori. She was just so much 
fun to be around! From the 

time we were in kindergarten 
she would tell me that if/didn't 
stop pushing the merry-go-round 
so fast she was going to kiss my 
face o./f. which seemed pretty 
gross at the time, but if I only 
would have known. She told me 
once in sixth grade that I might 
marry her someday, that life is 
never certam. Well, she didn't 
know how right she was. Lori 
packed a lifetime of memories in 
those I 6 years. I miss her more 
every dtzy. 

Friends. 
Eddie Snow 
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This Yearbook is 

Dedicated in Loving 
Memory 

to 
lor1 Annette 

Dodson 
1975-1992 

Do not stand at my grave and weep; 
I am not there} I do not s 1 eep. 

I am a thousand winds that blow; 
I am the diamond glints on snow. 

I am the sun 1 i ght on ripened grain; 
I am the gentle autumn rain. 

When you awaken in the morning's hush} 
I am the swift uplifting rush of quiet birds in circled 

flight. 
I am the soft star that shines at night. 

Do not stand at my grave and cry; 
I am not there; 

I did not die. 

Anonymous 





The World" 

Bus. Hwy. 60 



P
utt '18 o t ye, rbook. not O'lly takes a great 
dea t 'lle ano effort. but also a great deal 
of rroney Part of that money c.or1e~ from 
the sale of roooks therrselves In 

order to ke p hat pnc.e c6 low POSSible for stu
dents and p:'Jtror~ . trere must be ddltlonal areas 
of reven e. as w II E r yee1r. the y arbook staff 
h1ts the streets rn 1 an ef~ >rt to ge er ate fu'lds 
through t'le -.,c~le o a vertr-, !'lg ~o rea merc'lants 
Th1s e r. Lor1 Dods r was tf-Je top saleswoman. 
selling < ver $200 wort of advert rng 

All dd1t1 ral fund~ re pr v1ded by tre School 
Board. ano the Warnor sr ff t'lanks them For the1r 
support 
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Todd Holt, 
\\e'lllove you forever. We11like 
you for always. As long as we're 
living, our baby you11 be. 

Love, Dad and Mom 

Trista (Listen) Gates, 
Congratulations' You made it' 
We're very proud of you. We 
love you. 
Mom, Mitch, Travis, and Jessy 

Allen Goswick, 
Your ftrst part in a play; it seems 
like only yesterday. We have 
enjoyed your plays and are very 
proud of you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

J un Hoova-, 
Congratulations, Jim! We wish 
you the best in life! 

Dad and Mom 

Carrie Pendergraft, 
To our daughter who has been a 
joy, and thanks from your hus
band for becoming my compan
ion and the love of my life. 

Love, Parents, Brothers and 
Sisters, and Allen 

Eric Platna-, 
You have brought lots of joy to 
our live We love you and wi h 
you every happiness. 

Travis Lewis, 
God gave us a son. We named 
him Travis John He became a 
football player, wrestler, actor, 
and great artist, and most of all 
he became our best friend. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Tracey Rowland 
To our Miss America, your laugh
ter and the way you live your life 
to the fullest has brought so tmeh 
joy to our lives. We thank God 
for you every day 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Shannon Eads, 
You are our Love, Strength, and 
Joy. We're so thankful to God 
that he sent you to us. 

Love alway , 
Dad, Mom, belly, and l_ V. 

Carolyn Yu.t, 
We are very proud of you d 
your accompli hments. Set your 
goal and work hard, with f 'thin 
the Lord and in yourself, too. All 
of your dreams can come true. 
Love alway , Mom Dad and 'eal 

Crystal Adamson, 
I know we haven't said it nearly 
enough, but you, .. our beautiful 
baby girl," have ftlled our hearts 
with so much love and pride that 
they could burst. 

Love, Dad and Mom 

Beth Gleuoo, 
Decisions, decisions ... They ~ 
even a problem back then! We're 
very proud of you! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Shad Lankford, 
God gave us a precious baby boy 
and now he's all grown up. We 
love you, Shad, and hope you 
have all the happiness that you 
have given us. 

Mom and Dad 

Doug Frossard, 
We're so proud of you! Congratu
lations' We love you! 

Mom and Dad 

Sally Stevens, 
Congratulations! We're very 
proud of you, for being a Good 
Do-Bee in everything you do' In 
life, with its lights of bright and 
dim, may you continue living to 
serve Him! 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Craig 

Anne Emma-t, 
If we had been able to choose a 
daughter, we couldn't have done 
better than you! Our very best 
wishes for your future. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



Matt Stolt, 
Whatever you do, 
Wherever you go, 

May God guide your way as 
you reach for a tar. 

Tracy Bel~, 
In m ey you will always be 
"th 1 dau ter in the whole 

'de rld1" I will alway5 be 
th for ou. You've set your 

, and you11 reach them! 
I Love You, Mom 

Bobbie Harrison, 
May God ble you and watch 
o er you, and may you be all you 
want to be. Congratulations and 
love from all your family. 

Kristen Reber, 
We live in d ed -, not years; in 
IOOught , not breaths; in feeling , 
not in figure5 on a dial. We should 
count time by heart-throbs. H 
mo t lives who thinks most, feel 
the noblest, acts the be t. 

Jennifer Bastian, 
Your accompli hments along the 

y have n a source of both 
pride and h ppine . You've 
grown to be a wonderful daugh
ter to be proud of and love. We 
love you, Mom, Dad, and David 

Crystal Todd, 
You were one of my dreams, and 
now you can make your own 
dream:; come true. rm very proud 
of you and love you very, very, 
much. 

Love, Mom 

"Pooh," Stephanie Freed, 
With the exception of your birth, 
thi i the greate t gift you have 
given us. 
Lo\e, Mom, Dad, and Brother 

Anne Ingram, 
We are very proud of you and all 
your accomplishments. You are 
a autiful young lady in all ways. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Billie Burdge, 
You are a special young lady who 
has brought great joy and love in 
our lives. We are so proud of yoiL 

Love you always, 
Mom, Dad, Marsha, and 
Savananah 

David Griff'm, 
We are very proud of you and 
wish you the very best in what 
you attempt to do. Remember, 
keep God in your heart and he 
will ble s you with your dreams. 

Kellie VanWagner, 
You have always been special to 
us. We are very proud of you, and 
we love you very much. Keep 
that beautiful smile and your life 
will always be full of sWlSbine. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Tanya Schneider, 
You grew up too fast. But you've 
given us wonderful memories we 
will always cherish. We are very 
proud of you and we love you 
very much. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Tasha 

Angela Vanderbol, 
CongratulatiOns in all that you 
have achieved. We are all so proud 
of you. You have grown into a 
lovely young woman who de
serves the very best in life. Love, 

Mom, Grandma and Grandpa 

Heather Hampton, 
You are everything we knew you 
could be. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Chris and Thomas Kelly, 
From two and three pounds, you 
guys really have come a long 
way. For 18 years you've made us 
the proudest parents alive. Enjoy 
life, be your best, and may God 
continue to bless you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Angela Arnall, 
August 28, 1974 
Nothing like this had happened before! 
Gentle angel low to earth did soar, 
Ever so lovingly a miracle she poured, 
Leaving only this and nothing more, 
A beautiful baby girl for us to adore! 

All our love, Mom and Dad 

Baby Pix 119 



Freshman ,\Tindt Hmlard demom;tmtes JUst how h1gh her han can get on one 
of the pmt dat' for Basketball Homecommg week F01 more about 88 Home 
commg. se' pages 1 ~ 19 Photo: A Emmert. 

"Your Hometown Store 
Where Your Dollar Buys More" 

t048 Cherokee Seneca, MO 64865 

MASSEY MUSIC 
215 E. 20th 

Joplin, Missouri 64801 

BOB MASSEY 

120 Ads 

417 781-1482 

P 0 l OX 350' WYAN DOTIE, OKlAHOMA 70370' 11111171-2204 

B[w 

Computer Cut Vinyl and Graphics 

*Truck Lettering 
*Fleet Graphic 

*Screen Printed Decals 

3801 E. 7th Joplin, MO 782-0714 

American Family Insurance 

2100 East 7th Street 
Joplin, MO 64801 



All Welding and Diesel Service 

720 Cunningham 
Joplin, MO 

417-781-4878 

43Auto 

Hwy. 43 
Seneca!' MO 64865 

Crystal Adamson. semor. double check her bgure, "hllc workmg on a tng 
as.;ignment For more abour marh. ,ce page- 3 39 Photo: A. Emn 

Ads 121 



VIDEQ 

"Movies Are Our Busine " 

3111 S. Range Line, Joplin 
3331 . Range Line, Webb City 

1702 W. 7th, Joplin 
Jet. Hwys. 71 & 86 ., eo ho 

Campbeii-Biddlecome 

Funeral Home 

1101 Cherokee 

Seneca, MO 64865 

122 Ads 

3316 E. 32nd St. 
Joplin, MO 64802 

(417) 782-Q285 

AT &aT 

: -..... = = .... 
: =·= =·= =· .. : -·= =·=.. : .... : =·= = 



c s 
Active Christian Teens of Seneca 

invites you to Tuesday morning devotionals. 

JOI US EVERY TUESDAY MORNING 
AT 7:30 

AT THE SENECA CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

Milk and donuts are provided. 

Located at 1820 St. Louise 
(next m ·~~ football field). 

C and W Auto Supply 
11 06 Cherokee 

776-2233 

Cotton and Wayne Bettis 

Trymg to dcc1ph r th m trucllOn for the ASVAB tc I are mor Rob Mern 
man and Todd lfolt Photo. A rmmert 

For Your &reen Printing 

THE DUGOUT 
SPORTS SHOP, INC. 
All Screen Printing in House 

Caps, Jackets, Shtrts, Uniforms, etc. 

John Hofer 808-810 East 15th St. 
Sale Representative 
( 41 7) 623-0206 

Midtown Center 
Joplin, MO 64804 

Dr. Dennis R Olson 

2914 East 32nd Street 
Joplin, MO 64804 

41 7-623-2828 

Ads 123 



Freshman , ' ma Blacketer com·en; s ~~?th fnends during a break at a ba,ketba/1 
game For more about ba' ketba/1, - e page' 7 '-L 1 Photo· A Emmert 

Tomorrow. • • 

IT'S HERE!! And it hardly seems 
possible, does it? After all those years 
of planning and preparing; of working 
for this important milestone in your 
life. And now you're thinking about 
your new tomorrows. 

AT EMPIRE District Electric Company 
we know how you feel. and we're aware, 
as you are, that what happens 
tomorrow depends in great part on the 
work done today. 

CONGRATULATIONS and Best Wishes 
to the Class of 1992 from all of us at 
Empire District. 

124 Ads 

Res. Ph. (417) 623-8460 

Ellis Insurance Agency 
LARRY T ELLIS 

507 Main 
Galena, Ks 66739 
(316) 783-5285 

P 0 B OX 323 

910 Washington 
Seneca, Mo. 64865 

(41 7) 776-8707 

417 77e eeea 
SENECA M 1$50U .. ~ 1 4 815 

Owners: AI and Earlene Higginbotham 



Eagle Picher 
Commercial Products Department 

Seneca, MO 64865 

(417) 776-2256 

Congratulations Class of "92" 
and Best Wishes 

from Seneca Eagle Picher Employees. 

Ads 125 



Fisher lumber Co., Inc. 

Home Phone 
417-776-3622 

126 Ads 

Darrell Fisher, 
President 

Route 1 Box 30 1 
Seneca, MO 64865 

Business Phone 
417-776-3622 



FLYING E RANCH 
LIMOUSIN CATILE 

Gary and Linda Emmert 
RR 1 Box 353 

Seneca, MO 64865 

(417) 776-8281 

Pontiac • Cadillac • Buick • GMC 
Highway 71 & Harmony • 417-451 -2626 

417-451-2626 

Handy 

Neosho Blvd. 
Neosho, MO 

451-5560 

Man 

FRON-TRONICS, INC. 
Radio Shack Associate 

Northpark Mall 
Joplin, Missouri 64801 

GK's Music Box & T's 
776-3400 

1208 Cherokee Seneca, MO 64865 

Jon Griffith. 5dlly Ieven'. Josia- tephen~. and Mrs. Hagedorn put in -orne 
overtime after school for Contest peech e pages 52 53 for T""r.re "out 
Contest pe ch Photo. E Guyer 
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Lora 'l ewsom Edd1e 'now, Jennifer ingleton. Ju,tin Forrest Randy 
Blan"en~h.p. Jos1as Stephens. and A m1 1ebecker IT).' (unsuccessfullv) to build a 
plramid for a grc •P shf)t in Phl"' ICS Photo· J fjchman 

HILL TOP FEEDS 
Clyde Whitehead 

Lipscomb Feeds Vet Supplies 
Cresent Feed 

1108 Oneida 
Seneca, Mo. 64865 

Phone 
776-3068 

HILTS IN[. SANITARY s. JANITOR 
. UPPLIES 

~aon WAX DISTRIBUTOR 

HAND CLEANERS- Sf< IN CARE PRODUCTS 
DOOR MATS-ENTRANCE MATTING-All KINOS 
TOWELS-TOILET TISSUE- INDUSTRIAL WIPERS 

FREE DELIVERY 

1624-16241 
FAX: 624-1625 

128 Ads 

PO BOX 732 
SENECA. MO 641166 

·. 
Phon•: 417·124·2188 

2828 Main 
Joplin, MO ~ 

STEVE SOHOSKY 

JERRY DRY 
REAL ESTATE 

JERRY L. DRY, Broker 

llul (417) 776-2222 
1M (4, 7) 776-2937 

J . R. LEARNING 

1036 Range Line 
Joplin, Missouri 64801 
Phone: (417) 781-9096 



Food Fair 
Supermarket 

Open From: 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Owners: Cliff and Sally Skaggs 

Phone: 776-2303 

Ads 129 



[lunng thetr sllld~ <'I HJitth<'rne 's Th~ Scarlet letter, Mrs. M11ll'r'> LJng. Arts Ill d.1ss 
hJd ps\cholc'glst lt'es 8Jugh \ISII the1r class to talk Jbout the themes of "shame" and 
"gwlt." 1Jtt -aptam 11as J '\o/unteer" h'r 1r Baugh Phlllo M Sh1nn MARDICK FURNITURE 

" ince 1929" 

•Bas ett 
·La-Z-Boy 
•Tell City 

• erta Perfect Sleeper 

34th & Main 
Joplin, MO 
624-2122 

TERRI McALEXA DER 

WOODY' S MANHATTAN • 509 MAIN, JOPLIN • 624·7702 

K 
L 

FAMOUS BARR • HEER'S 
•MONTGOMERY WARD• 
JCPENNEY • VENTURE 

101 Range Line Road 

130 Ads 

Hours: lOam to 9pm, Moo-Sat 
12:30pm to 5:30pm, Sun 



117 E 4th Joplin, MO 
623-3480 

Midway Lumber 

•Hardware•Building Materials• 
•Maytag•Snapper•Martin Senour• 

1602 E. 32 
foplin , MO 

• F rigidaire• Wheelhorse• Ski!• 
•Gibson• Lawnboy• 

6 Days 7:30-5:30 
781-1101 

FREE DELIVERY 

MISSOURI MILL STORE 
811 W 7'th Street 
Jopbn, MO 64801 

Kevm J Evans 
Manager 417-781-1010 

Anne Emmert how her school spmt on Crazy Day · by wearmg her toe 
ocks Photo A Emmert 

MANuFAC. URERSOf ~ • TORM WINDOWS 
• TORM DOORS 
• AWN NC.S & SHlJllERS (}_ v rJ • 
• EPLA EM NT W NDOW (/ (j;:> • 

JOPLIN VENETIAN BLIND, INC. 
1525 Ma1n St. Joplin MO 64801 

GEOF FOX 
VICE PRES DE" I 

Q~~KT.>t.J 

(4171624 5404 

Earl Whitehead Sales Manager 

Seneca, MO 64865 

Ph. 776-2412 

Ads 131 



Junior' Justin Forreo.t and Garrett Loehr rela.\ in the bleachers after one of 
manv area r1arching band contests For more on Band, see pages 46 4 7 
Photo J. ing1eton 

Sophomore Erin Guyer, Warrior taff photographer wntes caption for photos 
that WJJI be used m the yearbook e page · 52-53 for more about Publication . 
PI A Em rt 

132 Ads 

grd§J 623-1688 
1038 Main 

Heating & Air Conditioning 
• Residential & Commercial Sales 
• High Efficiency Heat Pumps 
·Service on All Brands 
•Custom Sheet Metal 

YORK® 

0 lympic Fitness Center 

2132 Connectiwt 
Joplin, MO 64804 

(417) 782-2103 

~~OJtadme 
DO UTS 

1027 Cherokee 

Play Ball 
207 E. 12th 
Joplin, MO 
781-0025 

776-3939 



Munson's 
Seamless Guttering 

1725 E. S. W. 
Miami, OK 74354 

~\· TROPHIES, PLAQUES, AWARDS ~ A RETAIL-TEAM SUPPLIERS 6 
Ozark Athletic Supply 

JIM ONSTOT 

P.O. Box 144 • 1222 S. Main 
Joplin, Missouri 64801 

(417) 623-0626 

JIM R ONSTOT STEVE ONSTOT 

Were Happy To Be The One 
Who Helped K•ck-Off Your 

1st Satellite Class At 

Seneca H1gh School 

New-Mac Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 

VI-I!-VID£0-R£NTAL- TAP£ PLAYER! 
NINT£NDO PLA Y£R! & GAM£! 

PREVIEW VIDEO 
1204C~ 

8"' 
716-8466 

PRATER'S DISCOUNT PHARMACY r! "We're in business for your health." ~ 

Phone (417) 776-8701 t:j 
1114 Cherokee Seneca, MO 64865 

Ads 133 



SENECA IGA 
Store Hours: 7 a .m. - 10 p .m. 

7 days a week 
Phone: 776-3696 

Students gather for the annual bonfire during the week-long Football Home 
coming celebration. •e pages 16 17 for more about FB Homecoming. Photo: 
J mgleton 
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§eneea Dairy 
Supply, lne. 

John King 
306 Washington Ave. 

Seneca, MO 64865 

SENECA LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Lumbering Headquarters 
Just East of Stoplight 
Glass, Tools, Pa1nts. 

Rope, Chains, Builder. Hardware 
Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 

Clinton and Donna Whitehead 
Ph. 776-3211 Seneca, MO 



Seneca Telephone 
Company 

~·rtilllj ~'ll{'lU , '/(~j{ ~ll l'CU , 

alll/ ];jj ~ily. ()tft,/,oma. 

Phone number 776-2247 

Professional Eye Care 

Satellites Limited 

1419 E. 20 
Joplin, MO 
(417) 781-9687 

Cry tal Ad<~m on mor, , nd Mona Ro 1ere sophomore explain what FBLA 1 
all about durmg fre hman onentat1on Crystal and Mona both qualtfied for and 
v.ent to the state FBLA competitiOn Photo; J ingleton 

Seneca Veterinary Clinic 

Darrel R. Clark D. V M. 
General Practice-Bovine Embryo Transfer 
24 Hour Emergency Calls 

Hwy. 43 N. 
Seneca, MO 64865 
(417) 776-2801 

W1!DDING GOWNS • D • 1UXnJOI • PLOWEIIS • PICIURES • INVTT ATIOHS 
LlloiOUSINE • CAXES "- CATEIUNG • V'IDEO 

732 Main 
Joplin, MO (417) 623·3808 

Ads 135 



Tammv Bover. Kali Strickland. ,\,fichelle Hierholz£'r, and Mona Ro,wre ham it 
up for the camera Photo· J inglcton 

Senior DaVId Gnffin and Cheyenne Cumming ham 11 up before the first home 
fo tb .. F r more about football. e page 72 75 Photo J ingleton 
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Stephanie Garman 

Stephanie's Dance Studio 
Mam Street Seneca 

• Dance 
• Gymnastics 
• Self-defense 

776-2041 
781-7613 

Bed and Breakfast 

327 N. Jackson Joplin, MO 

624-1397 

Taylor Lumber 

Custom Trusses 
Complete Line 

of Building Materials 

•Hardwoods• 
•Custom Planning• 

Open 6 Days: 7AM-5PM 

776-8311 

N. HWY 43 

Seneca, MO 64865 



P.O. Box 2587 - Joplin, MO 64803 

-~-
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES 

Max D. Vowels • Insurance Agent 
P 0 Box 467 Seneca. MO 64865 
AMERICA CAN DEPEND ON FARMERS 

Westlake 
Hardware • Famous for Selection 

1230 East 7th 
Joplin, MO 64801 

(417) 623-1228 
EnjoYJng the annual Cinco de Mayo" festival are ."vfr> hadWlck. G 'rrnan 
mstructor, and Mr and "vfr, Patnck D,w Mr Ddy was a student tc + · 1 ·the 
Spam'h da , ' cond m stcr The German rvl nam'h cia'' s "' e:d 
their celebrations this year . Photo: A. Emmert Ads 13 7 



AMERICAN TRIPOLI 
DIVISION 

PROCESSED MINERALS INCORPORATED 

P.O. BOX 489 
SENECA, MO 64865 

phomore D J. Goller and JUnior Goeff Hall prepare to complete their lab 
expenment in SCience class. Photo: D. Miller 

138 Ads 

1Wd£iam 'D . Cook, 'D. 'D. c), VJ.C. 

1627 WEST 26TH STREET 
JOPLIN, MO 64804 

TELEPHONE 
(417) 7816142 



•••••••••••••••••• 
• Rick Whitehead • 
•••••••••••••••••• 

Whitehead Agency 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate Broker 
Certified Real Estate Appraiser 

Box 585 
Seneca, MO 64865 

(417) 776-2231 
(417) 776-8600 

COMPL ETE SPORTING LINE 

FRO M BEGINNER TO PROFE SIONAL 

WXY SPORTING GOODS 
1215 SOUTH WA H I NGTON 

NEOSHO, MISSOURI S48150 

PHONE: 417-4!51 .2312 

*Portraits by Lorraine* 

Jan-Lynn Studio 

112A Southwood 
Neosho, MO 64850 

(417)451-4183 
1-800-299-4183 

• formal•classic•sports• 
•special intercst•fasbion 

Exhau ted from tudymg For a German te t, Christma Smuh takes a short nap 
befor th bell durmg cond hour Chn trna wa M Conrad as51 tant cond 
how Photo A Emmert 

Parties Receptions Dances Events 

"Genuine Stcroo Sound is Our Specialty. " 

(417) 782-4759 

Reasonable Rates--References 

Music For You! 

Oldies • Rock 'n' Roll • C & W • ew Age• 

Ads 139 



A 
ACKERSON, DARIN 1 ', 73, 

3 
ADAM , CHAD 26 35. 39. 

57 !J 73 90. 91 
ADAM O'V, CRYSTAL 21, 

35. 53 118 121 135. 
144 

ADKI . CORY 4 7 105 
ALDRIDGE, JIM 20. 49 94 
ALEXANDER, MICHAEL 

105 
ALGOOD. DONALD 105 
AllEN, MINDY 79. 102 
ARUNGTO , AARON 45, 

105 
ARMSTRONG, RICK 11 1 
ARNALL, ANGElA 1 7. 19. 

21 35. 93. 9 . 11 9.47, 
56.57 66.91 

ARNALL. ARAH 4 7, 105 
ATIVOOD. Tl A 47, 67, 

105 

B 
BAILEY. BETH 3U, 54 
BAILEY. MIKE 47. 49.54 
BAKER. JOHN 16. 21 , 24, 

46 65. 72 73. 75, 97 
9 47 56 

BALL. COREY 105 
BALL, STACEY 47. 91. 102 
BARD. BECKY 1 . 19, 35. 

3 . 43. 47 
BASHOR. JUSTIN 46.47 
BASSETT. MIKE 67 94 

102 
BASSETT. VERNO 67 
BASTIAN, JENNIFER 11 

19. 21 25. 35. 47 56. 
57. 93 119, 47 

BECKHAM, TARA 79, 
102 

BELL, DUSTIN 56, 91, 105. 
106 

BELLER, TRACEY 14. 21. 
119 

BENNETT, BRIAN 102 
BENTON, ALL1 ON 35, 53. 

57 
BERRY, KRISTIE 51. 76, 

77 7 79. 5 
BILK£, ZAC 73. 1 91 105 
BlACKETER, BARRY 102 
BlACKETER, SONIA 79 

6 7 105 124 
BlANKEN HIP. RANDY 

26. 66 12 
BLOOD, A HLEE 105 
BOESE, EDDIE 36, 102 
BONEY, JASON 105 
BOYER, CANDACE 43, 49, 

65. 5 
BOYER, CO NIE 40. 105 
BOYER, JASON 35. 62, 

103 
BOYER. JERRY 105 
BOYER, REBECCA 40 
BOYER. TAMMY 53 66, 

100 136 
BOYER, WAYLON 16. 73, 

105 
BRADY, CHRIS 29 
BRAGG, CENNA 37 51 
BRESEE, CHANDY 40, 67 

BROSI, GARY 4 
BRO I. WARREN 7. 105 
BROTT. ROBERT 102 
BROWN, JEFF 25 66, 73 
BROWN, OTT 14. 47, 

57 66. 67 
BROWN, HAWN 3 
BRYANT, JENNY 102 
BRYANT. RANDY 102 
BURDGE, BIWE 21 7 . 

79 5. 11 9 
BURDGE. MAR HA 9, 22. 

23. 41 43. 76. 77. 7 . 
79 9 q, 

BURGER. BILL 'iO, 1. 10 , 
109 

BURRIS, ROD 102 

c 
CAMPBELL, BRENT 35. 

102 
CAMPBELL. DOUG 49, 10 
CAPT AI • JA ON 9. 35. 

0. 8 1. 102 
CAPTAIN, MATT 16, 23, 

25. 26 37 42, 66. 73. 
130 

CAREY, DU TY 6. 46. 4 7. 
102 

CARTER, CORY 2, 3 , 
105 

CARVER. DOUG 102 
CHAPMAN, KELLY 47 
CHESTER. DONNA 105 
CHIWRESS, ANDREA 41 
CHIWRESS. JANETTE 102 
CHRISMAN, KERRY 102 
CLARK, STEVEN 47. 105 
CLEVENGER, RONALD 

105 
CLOGSTON. JENNIFER 97 
CLOGSTON. JEREMIAH 

105 
CLOUSE, BRYAN . 9. 22. 

23. 45. 56. 73. 91. 105 
COCHRAN, FABRA 60. 67 
COFFEY. BOB 39. 64 87 

94. 10 . 143 
COMFORT. FREDDIE 73. 

94. 102 
CONRAD, CHRI 40 
CO RAD, LORY 52 53. 

68. 94. 10 
COOK, BETH 15. 1 , 19, 

54. 56. 60, 66, . 105. 
106 

COOK, DEANJE 9. 11 , 12, 
53. 57 64, 67 6 • 69, 
76. 77 100 

COOPER, BARBERA 87 
COOPER, RICHARD 73. 

91 102 
COWHERD, JEANETTE 14. 

28. 47 94. 10 
COX, DONALD 13. 47, 73, 

80. 102 
COX, JAN 108 
CRAVEN, DANNY 4 7. 56. 

57 5 . 66. 99 
CRAVEN, lARRY 56, 94, 

10 
CRISMON, WILLIE 18. 21. 

22. 23. 25. 64. 65 
CRUM, LOREN 66 
CRYER, AIMEE 102 
CUMMINGS, CHEYENNE 

140 Index 

21, 45, 72 73. 75. 3, 
5, 91 , 136 

CUMMINGS, DU TY 105 

D 
DANIELS, SHEilA 21, 35. 

9 
DAVIS, JASON 40. 67 
DAVI , KIM 60 '8, 102 
DAVIS, MITCH 7 1 05 
DAY, PATRICK 62 137 
DEAVER. MEU A 36, 102 
DEFOE, DAWN 37 'JO. 51 
DEPRIEST, JA ON 105 
DOD ON, LORI 23 6 , 

117 
DODSON, MISTY 54 
DORRIS, BECKY 29, 39, 

59. 60. 6 1 62 
DUNCAN, DANNY 105 
DURMAN, DIANE 94, 111 
DURMAN, JENNIFER 42, 

44 . 93. 105 

E 
EAD . SHAN ON 6. 26. 

4, 53. 67 11 
EAD , HELLY 4. 105 
EARHART, JU TIN 41 
EHRHART, MW A 8 , 

105 
EICHMAN, JULIA 27. 3 . 

39, 94. 10 ' 109 
EMMERT. ANNE 21 43. 53, 

92 93. 96. 11 . 131 
ENGlAND, RANDY 105 
EVANS, SHAN ON 7 

F 
FARMER, MICHELLE 53. 

102 
FEROE, LYNN 39 94. 10 
FIESELER, AMANDA 27 

40. 67 102 103 
FJELLSTAD. FRODE (ROD) 

31 42. 53.56. 67 
FORREST, JU TIN 11. 19, 

24. 38. 66, 73. 75. 80, 
101 128. 4 7 132 

FREED. STEPHANIE 54. 
64. 119. 143 

FROSSARD, DOUG 73. 75. 
'3. 11 

FRYE, JANELLE 44, 47, 54 
7, 105 

G 
GALLMEIER, JENNA 105 
GARRETT, DANIELLE 67 
GATES, TRISTA 14 20. 67 

118 
GIWlAN, SHIRLEY 4 7, 53. 

'7 102 
GILSTRAP, J.R. 111 
GILSTRAP, JANET 49 
GILSTRAP, KELLY 105 
GILSTRAP, KIM 100 
GILSTRAP, RODNEY 87, 

105 
GI GER, JASON 73 105 

GLEA ON, BETH 31 , 96. 
11?. 143 

GLEA ON, BRIAN 4 7, 102 
GOAD, CHAD 67, 100 
GOAD, MISTY 93. 105 
GOLLER, D .J . 102. 13 
GORDANIER, DR. ARCH 

10 < 109 
GORDANIER, TARA 35, 

53. 56. 57 66. 99 100 
GO WICK, AllEN 6. 20, 

5 1 61. 67. 11 
GRAHAM, JOB/ 1 <;. 19, 4 7. 

93.105 107 
GRAHAM, MAR HAL 35 

4 56 73. '1 102 104 
GRA VENER, ROGER 47 

49. 105 
GRIFFIN, DAVID 2 . 73, 

75. 11 9. 136. 143 
GRIFFIN, RONDA 100 
GRIFFITH, JON 4 4 7, 50, 

53 100. 12 
GRIMMETT, GARY 47, 73. 

91 105 
GRIMMETT, MIKE 10 
GRITTS. AMANDA 79 
GRITTS. SUSAN 76. 77, 

I 79 . 102 
GUYER. ERIN 1 . 19, 4 7, 

49, 53 102. 132 
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This Concludes 
Another 

Episode • • • 

By Christina Smith 

A 
nd so ends another ''episode" 
of SHS life. This year we 
experienced "the best of 
times and the worst of 

times. " But we still managed to stay 
together as a school. which is no small 
feat. 

When you close your eyes and try to 
remember all of what 
happened during the 
year, you probably find 

about this statement, because it often 
seems that high school is only made up 
of homework, tests, and lectures. But 
that is really only the outside cover. 
When you look inside what you see are 
the close friendships, the pep rallies. 
the loves, the heartbreaks, old friends, 
new friends, favorite teachers ... and all 

the other things that 
make school life spe
cial. 

you can't remember 
any one thing in par
ticular- it's more of a 
jumble of feelings, 
experiences, laughter, 
tears, hard work, 
stress, and countless 
other emotions. 

Adults usually say that 
high school years are the 
best years of your life. 
Sometimes it is hard not 
to be skeptical about this 
statement. 

Wherever we go 
and whatever we do, 
there will never be 
another year exactly 
like this one. This 
episode will never be 
re-run. So I will close 
this yearbook with this 
thought in mind: Be 
true to yourself, and 

Adults usually say 
that high school years 
are the best years of your life Some
times it is hard not to be skeptical 

have a great life! 
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The stres of her senior year 
seems too much for He ther 
Hampton, as sh ts caught tal< 
lng a hort nap in the library 
6th hour. 

Dunng pa tng penod between classes, Mr Coffey and 
semor Stephanie Freed find a moment to chat. 

fboto: D. Miller 
Enjoying • fiiiiM of -..-~y w· at Project Graduation are 
ldocJcwjw) Wlaem Lodcwood, Shad Lanlrlord, Tlaa!Y Row
land, Beth ~ Thomas ~. Dtwld Gritlh and &yan 
~-



T 
he 1991-92 Warrior was pro
duced by the I 9 staff members 
and Publications adviser Lory 
Conrad, and was published by 

Walsworth Pubhshmg Company in Marce
lme, MO. Lee Larimore represented the 
company and Debra Taylor served as our 
in-plant customer service representative 
This 8 I 2 x I I , I H page yearbook was 
smyth sewn in 16 page signatures. and 
the press ran 300 cop1es on white signa
ture gloss #I I 5 stock paper. The full 
color. laminated, camera ready cover was 
designed by Crystal Adamson and Chnstl
na Smith and was drawn by Deanie Cook. 

Type faces include headlines in Optima 
(Clubs). Bauhaus (Student Life). Lydian 
(People). Coronet (Academ1cs), Jefferson 
(Sports). and Brush and Mixage {DIVISIOn 
Pages). The body was typed in Mixage 
and Souvenir (Spt. captions, 12 pt. body 
copy. 12 pt. division pg. body copy) 

The staff would like to thank: Bonnie 
Morehead and Ella Lankford in the high 
school office for all their help in supplymg 
name lists and all other crucial informa
tion we asked for; Mrs. Anne Shadw1ck 
for the use of her Macintosh Computer; 
Lori Dodson's parents, family, and friends 
for all their help and understanding; all of 
the faculty for their help and cooperation 
in getting information needed to write our 
copy; The School Board for subsidizing 
the Warrior. and all other administrators 
and parents for their support. 
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Christina Smith, Crystal Adamson, and Melissa Shinn await the awards and c/osin 
ceremony at Publications Camp at SMSU. For more on summer camps and trips, se 
pages 8-9. 










